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Charlea Estes-Jones
Cassville R-IV Schools went into temporary lock down
as a precaution on Friday, October 13, after being notified
by the Cassville Police Department that a person of interest
was suspected to be in the area. James Erick Hooper, 27, of
Duenweg, was arrested and booked into the Barry County
Jail at 10:30 a.m. for a stabbing incident in Carthage and
questioning for a local burglary.
The Barry County Sheriff ’s Department put out Hooper’s photo and information that he was wanted for a home
invasion burglary and fled on foot at 9:15 a.m. in Cassville.
When law enforcement began looking for the suspect,
Cassville R-IV Schools went into a lock down that lasted
until the suspect was apprehended.
Cassville Superintendent Dr. Richard Asbill sent an
automated call out to parents, alerting them of the situation,
at 10:13 a.m. Later in an interview, he said, “We secured the
exterior and didn’t allow students to go outdoors until we
got the all-clear.
“Parents should know that we are always in lock down,
because our doors are all scan doors and locked during
school hours. In this case, we just limited exterior access,
meaning students couldn’t leave the building to go to gym
or recess. We had such a quick response on this, it didn’t
disrupt many of our regularly scheduled plans.”
The school resumed regular activities once the Cassville
Police Department apprehended the suspect.
According to the affidavits of probable cause by Cassville officer Colt Beck, Hooper had been reported to have
broken into a home on Presley Drive and the man in the
residence chased him out of the back door. While searching his home to see if anything was missing, Hooper’s pants
and shoes were found which contained his wallet and drivers’ license.
The affidavit went on to state that shortly after, the
Cassville High School reported a male outside of their
facility wearing the stolen clothing from the home on Presley Drive. When Hooper was approached by the school
resource officer Troy Wenzel, he took off on foot. Wenzel
apprehended the suspect on the soccer field, placed him in
hand restraints and Hooper was transported to the Barry
County Jail.
In Barry County, Hooper is charged with burglary in
the first degree and resisting arrest for a felony. Hooper is
currently being held in lieu of a $130,000 bond. Of that,
$30,000 is for the charges in Barry County. The remaining $100,000 bond is for charges in the Carthage incident.
Hooper is charged with assault in the first degree on a special victim and armed criminal action in Jasper County.
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The Show in Cassville celebrates 25 years
Charlea Estes-Jones
This year marks a milestone for The Show in Cassville. Next week will be the
event’s 25th year, and to
honor that, the performers
will be looking back at some
of the performances over
the years.
Greg and Brenda Beck
are the founders of The
Show, and Greg shared how
The Show came to be and
how things have changed
over the years.
Beck was a musician on
the road for many years.
After retiring, he settled
back in Cassville and contemplated a way to bring all
of the local talent together
for entertainment for the
community. He said, “I told
my wife, Cassville needs a
music show. There is a lot of
talent here. I hear people at
church, and people can sing
and play really well, but it
didn’t seem like there was
an outlet here for that.”
After hearing Greg talk
about a variety show over
and over, Brenda finally sat
down and helped him plan
it out.
He laughed and shared,
“I think she kind of got tired
of listening to me say it, and
she got a piece of paper and
said, ‘Okay, who is in your
band?’”
Beck approached the
Cassville Area Chamber of
Commerce with the idea
for them to sponsor it, got
the board approval and has
worked with the Chamber
ever since to put the perfor-

Inside this issue:
In recognition of October as Breast
Cancer Awareness month, the
Barry County Advertiser releases
a special issue. The Advertiser
donates 20 percent of all proceeds
from breast cancer awareness ads
to the Power of Pink, which helps
women battling breast cancer in
our community. We hope you take
the time to be educated on breast
cancer’s signs and symptoms and
get screened.

WWW.4BCAONLINE.COM

cassville, missouri 65625-0488

Cassville School goes on
lockdown for police suspect search

Breast Cancer Awareness

|

Cassville Food Drive

Cassville School’s Trick or Treat So
Others Can Eat will be on Tuesday,
October 24. 			
3A

ATV Rodeo This Weekend

The Cassville FFA Booster Club’s
ATV Rodeo will be the first event
of its kind in Cassville. The event
takes place this Saturday. For
more information, see the article.
				 12A

Visit us online at www.4bcaonline.com !

The Barry County Advertiser is also available online. See
our complete newspaper, weekly stories and classifieds
online today!		

Above is Debbie Nickle, feeling tropical, at The Show in 2013. This year’s 25th anniversary Show
is bringing back some old favorites as well as new
mance on.
Over the years, The Show
has covered a wide variety
of songs and themes. In the
past, they’ve done movie
and television themes, a
radio show, Trip Across
America, One Hit Wonders
and a 50s/60s show.
Performers are all volunteers, and the band puts in a
significant amount of work.
Practices begin in June and
run five times a month until
the performances at the end
of October. Beck said, “The
band is the key to the show.
They show up every night
of the rehearsals. Singers
only have to show up for
30 minutes, but the band is
there every Tuesday night.
We don’t have music, it’s an
ear thing. You can’t afford to

buy sheet music for every
song. Every once in a while,
we get music if we are really
having trouble on the song,
but most of the time they
have to figure it out.”
Many members have
been involved in the band,
dubbed The Hometown
Sound, since its inception.
Beck shared, “Twenty-five
years later, here we are.
Bruce and Debbie Nickle
have been here since the
beginning. Jack Reed has
been in it the whole time
and has only missed a year.
Jo Ellen Fielding has been
with us 20 years and Carol
House is 20 years. Jennifer
Evans has been in 15 or 16
years. John Bowen has been
here 25 years and Carolyn
Bowen is our stage manager

and has been all 25 years.
“After three or four years,
we added the horns. Rocky
[Mills], who recently passed
away, and Jim [Craig] were
both with us a long time.”
Beck also shared that
Rocky Mills, who played
trumpet, sang and lent his
talents to other instruments
as the need arose, will be
honored in this year’s show.
Mills passed away in May.
Beck said, “It’s all volunteer, but once they all
understood what we were
doing, they were all in.
“I’m so proud of the band
because we have stayed
together. The core of the
band for the most part, has
been together that 26 years.”
When asked why he
thinks The Show has been so

See SHOW on 13A

Man pleads guilty to
murder of Golden man in 2015
Charlea Estes-Jones
The man accused of
shooting a Golden man in
his trailer in early June 2015
pled guilty last week, netting
him a 20 year incarceration
sentence for murder in the
second degree and an additional three years for armed
criminal action. Michael
Beatty, 52, of Golden, pled
guilty to the murder of Ed
Smith, 68, of Golden.
Beatty was initially
charged with first degree
murder, attempted arson,
armed criminal action,

and tampering in the first
degree. He was booked into
the Barry County Jail in lieu
of a $1,000,000 cash-only
bond.
According to the affidavit of probable cause, a caller
informed the Barry County
dispatch at 11:18 a.m. on
Tuesday, June 9, that Smith
had been killed and that the
suspect, Michael Beatty, had
fled the scene in Smith’s car.
The caller also stated that
Beatty was armed and that
the caller was afraid for his
life.
See MURDER on 3A

When officers arrived at
the scene, Smith’s trailer on
Farm Road 1255 in Golden,
Barry County Sheriff ’s Deputies Angela Cole and Bill
Watkins found Smith under
a pile of clothes and sheets
soaked in gasoline on the
bed in the trailer.
Officers
immediately
began a search of the area
looking for Beatty or Smith’s
car, a white 2013 Chrysler
200. A road block was set
up at the Golden Post Office
and a search began near
Mayo Beach.
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Ball & Prier Tire
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Come See
Why We Are
“Where CuStomerS
Send their
FriendS”

Golden, MO

Fitments for
Small Cars,
Vans, Pickups,
Suv’s

417-271-3299
Heavyweight Sale

Exceed your current load carrying
capacity with these extra heavy plys
for a variety of vehicles to conquer all
types of rough terrain

Ecolander A-T

Commercial Grade All Season
185R14
6 ply ................$69.
195R14
8 ply .................$79.95
195/70 R15 8 ply ..................$79.95
195R15
8 ply .................$84.95
LT235/65R16 10 ply............ $104.95
95

ATV Kanati Mongrel
All Terrain Dot Approved

ALL Terrain Traction

LT215/75R15 8 ply ..............$84.95
LT225/75R15 8 ply ..............$89.95
LT235/75R15 8 ply ................$99.95
LT235/75R15 Hw y 10 ply .........$109.95
LT265/75R16 10 ply ......... $119.95

All Tires in this ad are
Mounted and Balanced
Free!

ST Trailer Tire
MAXIMIZE YOUR LOAD

ST205/75R14
8 ply.••.....$64.95
ST205/75R15
8 ply.••... $64.95
25X8R12 10 ply ...................$106.00 ST225/75R15
10 ply••...$69.95
25X10R12 10 ply ...................$115.95 ST225/75R15 all steel 12 ply.••...$109.95
THOUSANDS OF ATV TIRES IN STOCK ST235/85R16 all steel 14 ply.••...$139.95
Heaviest load carrying capacity we can offer.
CALL TODAY FOR YOUR SIZE
We Stock White Spoke Wheels for Trailers

y
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Experience the Performance

Super Savings Event

UTQG 580 treadwear! 60,000 mile rated

P185/60R14 ........................$42.95
P185/65R14 .......................$46.95
P195/75R14 .........................$47.95
P195/70R14 ........................$48.95
P195/65R15 .................... $49.95
We do Missouri
Safety Inspections

P205/70R15 ........................$54.95

P215/70R15
P215/60R16
P225/60R16
P215/55R16

.......................$56.95
.........................$59.95
........................$59.95

.................... $66.95

Ball & Prier Tire, inc. Golden, Mo

Monday - Friday
7:30 am-6:00 pm
Saturday 7:30 am-4:00 pm

Dependable Service and Products Which Have Earned Your Trust
COMPARE PRICE, WARRANTY AND SERVICE
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Smith’s car was located
wrecked against a tree about
three miles from the scene
on Farm Road 2250, and
Beatty was found hiding in
bushes in the woods near
the wreck. According to former Sheriff Mick Epperly at
the time, Beatty was taken
into custody by the Sheriff ’s
Department and the Missouri State Highway Patrol
at 12:44 p.m. without incident.
Upon investigation, officers discovered that Beatty
had been living with Smith
at the trailer in Golden,
and there had possibly been
some type of altercation.
Epperly said that Beatty had
strangulation-type marks
and bruising on his neck
when he was taken into custody, but it was unknown as
to the circumstances of the
injuries.
A closer investigation of
Smith’s body indicated that
he had been shot multiple
times in the head and possibly chest before having his
clothes stripped and piled
on top of him on the bed in
the trailer. Deputy Watkins
observed blood on the bedding as well as the walls of
the bedroom in the trailer.
According to the probable
cause, a small pile of leaves
had been set fire in the living room, but had gone out,
making the arson attempt
unsuccessful.
According to the affidavit of probable cause, Beatty
attempted to clean himself
up before fleeing the scene.
Epperly stated that Beatty
also had a bag with him

before wrecking near Mayo
Beach in Smith’s car, leading them to believe that he
was attempting to run.
Beatty was also charged
with misdemeanor driving while intoxicated, misdemeanor careless
and
imprudent driving, misdemeanor driving without a
license and failing to wear a
safety belt. According to an
affidavit of probable cause
by Missouri State Highway Patrol Trooper T. Coffey, who was dispatched to
the homicide of Ed Smith,
68, of Golden, Beatty had
driven the victim’s car away
and crashed it off the south
side of Farm Road 2250 east
of Farm Road 1247.
Beatty had fled the scene
and was hiding in nearby
bushes when he was found
by the Highway Patrol and
the Barry County Sheriff ’s
Department. Coffey noted
in the report that the investigation determined that
Beatty had been travelling
too fast for the conditions
and he failed to negotiate
a left curve, leading to the
crash against a tree.
After
Beatty
was
arrested, Trooper Coffey attempted to administer tests to determine if he
was intoxicated, but Beatty
was uncooperative. He was
reported to smell strongly
of alcohol, have blood shot
eyes and dilated pupils,
according to the officers’
observations.
Those charges are still
pending.
Beatty’s sentence began
on Thursday, October 12.

Two injured in Eagle Rock motorcycle crash
Charlea Estes-Jones
The driver and passenger
on a motorcycle near Eagle
Rock were injured on Thursday, October 12, afternoon
after being thrown off the bike.
According to the Missouri
State Highway Patrol crash
report, the driver was flown by
helicopter for serious injuries.
On Thursday, the pair were

on a motorcycle about three
miles north of Eagle Rock on
Highway 86. The 2013 Harley
Davidson Heritage, driven by
Randy L. Ikehorn, 62, Wichita,
Kan., went off the right side of
the roadway, overturned and
ejected both riders.
Ikehorn was transported by
helicopter to Mercy Hospital
in Springfield for serious inju-

ries. The passenger, Johanna
L. Ikehorn, 67, also of Wichita, Kan., was transported to
Mercy Hospital in Springfield
for minor injuries. Both were
wearing helmets at the time of
the crash. The motorcycle sustained moderate damage and
was towed from the scene by
Brice’s Towing, of Cassville.

Trick-or-Treat So Others Can Eat

Cassville High School’s annual food drive will be coming to your neighborhood on
Tuesday, October 24. Trickor-Treat So Others Can Eat
will bring areas students
to Cassville area homes on
Tuesday afternoon looking
for non-perishable food items
to donate to the local community in need of food.
Each year, clubs at Cassville Schools band together
for the campaign to gather
more donations. Members of
the Future Business Leaders
of America (FBLA), Family, Career and Community
Leaders of America (FCCLA),
FTA (Future Teachers of
America), Technology Student Association (TSA) and
Future Farmers of America
(FFA) all work together to
collect food to provide to the
local food pantry.
The event, which happens near Halloween each
year often features students
dressed in costumes to add to

fun of an event that is so vital
to the community.
This year’s collection will
be on Tuesday, October 24,
from 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
If you are unable to be home,

MASONRY
Can
Do
WORK
Attitude!
DONE
Bric • Bloc • Roc
40 years Experience
Robert Thompson 342-0887

St.
Edwards
Catholic Church

107 W 17th St., Cassville
417-847-4948

35evnc

Use Cassville’s Masonic Lodge,
18th & Main St. for your
next meeting or event.

you can leave donations on
the porch for students to collect. To make other arrangements for donations, call the
high school at (417) 8473137.

Our faith community welcomes
you and invites you to share in our
celebration of the Holy Mass.
Friday, 9:00 a.m. Saturday, 4:00 p.m.
Sunday, 11:00 a.m.,
in Spanish at 12:30 p.m.
All are welcome!

Established 1966
Mailed to 13,200 homes
in Barry County

Melton Publications, Inc.
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Marty Jenkins
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Charlea Estes-Jones
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Advertising
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www.edwardjones.com
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Registration Open!

Wheaton FFa Booster CluB auCtion
and laBor auCtion

Basketball & Cheerleading

October 20, 2017

Ages: Grades K-6th Grade
Cost: Basketball - $45 / Cheerleading - $40
45

7:00 p.m. at the Agriculture Building
Prior to the Auction BBQ Sandwiches will be served
beginning at 6:00 p.m.

Evaluations:
K
– 2nd
Gr.
- Oct.October
25, 6-8pm
K-4th
grade
Monday,
23 Or
Tuesday,
October
between
-7pm
3rd-4th
Gr. –24,Oct
27, 5pm
6-8pm
4th
5th - 7th grade
Thursday,
25,29,
between
5th-6th
Gr. –Oct.
Oct
9am5pm -7pm

Need help with your chores??
Need your lawn moved??
Need someone to babysit your kids??
Come to the Wheaton High School FFA Annual Auction!
FFA students will be auctioned off
for labor hours to help with your chores!
Other Auction items to include, but not limited to.........

Fall Decorations, Student Made Projects from Pallets, Livestock Feed,
Various Farm Supplies, Hay, and Several Homemade Treats.

Registration forms available at
The Y, Cassville First Baptist Church,
The Family Life Center and area schools.

You can register online at http://registration.upward.org/UPW62466
65402
center
or at http://fbccassville.org/ministries/familylife-center.

Call 417-846-0003 for more information
2c

52-2c
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Community Calendar
Community Calendar page is free as a courtesy to local events. If your event is relying on advertising for
attendance, then it is vital for you to place a paid ad.
There is no guarantee that your event will be placed
in community calendar. Deadline for community calendar is Monday at 5 p.m.

Notice:

Cassville Farmers’ Market will be on the square
every Saturday from 7 a.m. to 11 a.m. and at the auction barn on Tuesdays from 8:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m. For
information, call (417) 652-7308.
The Old Church Gallery Farmers’ Market in Shell
Knob will be open every Thursday morning from 8 a.m.
to 11 a.m. For information, call (417)858-2510.

October 20th

Purdy Parent Teacher Student Organization will hold
its annual fall carnival on October 20 from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Stella Senior Center will host a dance on October 20 at
5:30 p.m. For information, call (417)628-3314.

October 21st

October

All meals served with milk. All meals are subject to change
Southwest: Mon: B: Blueberry muffin, fresh fruit, or cereal, juice. L: Pepperoni pizza, romain salad, corn, tropical fruit or salad/fruit bar. Tues: B: Biscuits &
gravy, fresh fruit or cereal, juice. L: Chicken strips, breadstick, green beans, apple
slices or salad/fruit bar. Wed: B: Chewy choclate granola bar, bananas or cereal,
juice. L: General chicken, rice, cauliflower/broccoli, pineapple or salad/fruit bar.
Thurs: B: French toast, fresh fruit or cereal, juice. L: Corn dog, broccoli mac &
cheese, tropical fruit or salad/fruit bar. Fri: B: Hot ham & hashbrown sandwich,
fresh fruit or cereal, juice. L: Bbq rib sandwich, cole slaw, potato chips, mandarin
oranges or salad/fruit bar.
Purdy: Mon: B: Oatmeal, toast, cereal, fruit. L: Cheese quesadilla, corn, fruit.
Tues: B: Breakfast pizza, cereal, yogurt, fruit. L: Chicken noodle soup, grilled
cheese sandwich, baby carrots, ranch, fruit, chocolate chip cookie. Wed: B: Biscuit, gravy, sausage patty, cereal, fruit. L: Corn dog, waffle fries, baked beans,
pears. Thurs: B: Blueberry waffles, cereal, toast, fruit. L: Chicken patty sandwich,
lettuce, tomato, potato chips, fresh broccoli, ranch, applesauce. Fri: No School.
Cassville: Mon: B: Biscuits & gravy or eggs extravaganza, toast, applesauce
or cereal, graham crackers, pears. L: Beef burrito or hot dog, nacho cheese, green
beans, chips & bean dip, pineapple chunks. Tues: B: Biscuits & gravy or brfst pizza, mandarin oranges or cereal, apple slices, carmel cup. L: Corn dog or chicken
strips, mac & cheese, glazed carrots. Wed: B: Biscuits & gravy or brfst burrito,
hashbrown, pineapple chunks or cereal, toast, peaches. L: Chicken sandwich or

Stanley Walnut
Antiques, Boutique, Retro, Weird - Stuff & Cool Junk

www.treasuresthenandnow.com
Facebook @ treasures then & now

October 23rd

Central Crossing Senior Center will host Nell’s Nails
on October 23. For an appointment, call (417)858-6952.
Central Crossing Senior Center will offer notary service on October 23 from 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Exeter High School National Honor Society will host
a community blood drive on October 23 from 11 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. in the cafeteria.

October 25th

Central Crossing Senior Center will offer an art class
on October 25 at 9:30 a.m. For information, call (417)8586952.
Golden Baptist Church will host a support group for
single moms and their children on October 25 at 6 p.m.
For information, call (417)271-3605.
Seligman Community Center will host a food pantry
on October 26 from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. Must show Seligman
address. For information, call (417)662-3749.

October 27th

Clio Community Building will host music on October
27 at 6:30 p.m.
Washburn Area Youth Revival will be October 27
through October 29 at 6:30 p.m. in the Southwest High
School Gym.

October 28th

Cassville Annual Fall Festival Chili/Salsa Cook-Off
will be October 28 at 8 a.m. on the Cassville square. For
information, call (417)847-2814.
Eagle Rock Daze will be October 28 at 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. For information, call (417)271-3386.

October 31st

Seligman City Hall will host a Halloween Trunk or
Treat on October 31 from 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Washburn First Baptist Church will host a safehouse
on October 31 from 6 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. with food and
games.

835-2008

STA-Rite

ING WALNUT
Y
BUNOW! 8 a.m.

Hwy. 37 & DD & Hwy. 112
479-903-2311 479-903-3640
1-2c

J-Class

(417) 847-1200
s
’
en Collision Center

Over 35 Years Experience
Plumbing Supplies
Well Drilling Available
Concrete Well Houses

K

712 W. 10th St. Cassville, Mo 65625

Windshield Repair
& Replacement

Licensed and Insured
Service All Makes

846-6022 or 847-2591

evn

McDowell Community Church
N on -D e n omi n a t i on al Chu rc h

Service Times:
Sunday School
Worship Service
Sunday Evening Service
Wednesday Night Bible Study/Youth

Seligman, Mo.

$15 per hundred after hulling

Exeter, Mo

10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

• Full-time Highly Trained Glass Technicians
• Work with Insurance
• Competetive
Pricing
• Fast
Service

mmy a

“We Come to You!”

Everybody Welcome!

Did You Know
The Bible Says...

October 24th

Cassville FBLA, FCCLA, FTA, TSA and FFA will be
collecting non-perishable foods on October 24 from 3:30
p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Barry County Republican Club will meet October 24
at the Steak Inn in Shell Knob at 6:30 p.m.

Cindy Hedgpeth
24895 Hwy 39
Shell Knob, MO 65747
417-858-1113

PUMP
SERVICE

A-One

Please see revival ad for
22nd more details.

Free Meal will be offered on October 22 at 3 p.m. at the
Seligman Community Center.
Fairview School Reunion will be held October 22 at 1
p.m. Please bring a covered dish. The school is located at
Shell Knob. For information, call (417)342-9662.

hamburger, bbq chips, mixed vegetables, peaches. Thurs: B: Biscuits & gravy or
sausage biscuits, hashbrown, fruit cocktail or cereal, graham crackers, banana. L:
Grilled cheese turkey sandwich or chicken noodles, vegetable mix, fruit cocktail.
Fri: No School.
Cassville High: Mon: B: Biscuit & gravy or french toast, sausage patty,
peaches or cereal, rice krispy treats, apple. L: Chicken crispitos, corn, nachos or
pizza meal or salad meal. Tues: B: Biscuits & gravy or chicken nuggets, hashbrown, fruit cocktail or cereal, yogurt cups, peaches. L: Shrimp poppers, mac &
cheese, green beans, brownies or chicken nugget meal or salad meal. Wed: B:
Biscuits & gravy or sausage brfst pizza, tropical fruit cups or cereal, pb&j, banana.
L: Grilled ham & cheese, chicken noodles, glazed carrots or cheeseburger meal
or salad meal.Thurs: B: Biscuit & gravy or blueberry bagel, go-gurt, peaches or
cereal, pop tart, trail mix. L: Pork patty, sun chips, baked beans or chicken nugget
meal or salad meal. Fri: No School.
Exeter: Mon: B: Cinnamon roll, yogurt, peaches, fruit juice, cereal, whole
grain biscuit. L: Pepperoni pizza, tossed salad, green beans, fruit. Tues: B: Whole
grain pancake wrap, fresh fruit, juice, cereal, graham crackers. L: Bbq pork/bun,
baked beans, winter mix, fruit. Wed: B: Ham & cheese bosco, orange, juice, cereal, pop tart. L: Chicken patty, carrots, corn, bread slice, fruit. Thurs: B: Chicken
biscuit, whole grain biscuit, bananas, juice, cereal, vertical bar. L: Turkey & cheese
sub, sun chips, baby carrots, celery sticks/peanut butter, fruit. Fri: No School.

S

McDowell Gold Jubilee will host music on October 21
at 6:30 p.m. at the community building.
Gunter Church Fall Festival will be October 21 from
4 p.m. to 8 p.m. The church is located at Butterfield. For
information, call (417)669-5582.
Central Crossing Senior Center will host a fundraising pancake breakfast on October 21 from 7:30 a.m. to 10
a.m.
Jenkins and Wells Reunion will be October 21 at 1
p.m. at the Reavisville Fellowship Building. For information, call (417)235-3030.
Ray Family Reunion will be October 21 at the Fairview School House in Shell Knob at 12 p.m.
Seligman Chamber will host a dance on October 21 at
7 p.m. For information, call (417)662-3612.
Wheaton PTCO
Carnival will
be October 21 from 5
Revival
Services
p.m. to 7:30 p.m. in the school
gym.
Sept. 23 & 24
St. Mary’s Halloween Carnival in Pierce City will be
Come
andinjoin
us!!
October 21 from 5 p.m.
to 9 p.m.
the St.
Mary’s gym.

School Menus: October 23 - October 27

FISH DAY

Now is the time for stocking

And let us not be weary in
well doing: for in due season
we shall reap, if we faint not.
(Galatians 6:9)
Pastor: Bryan Ozbun

Channel Catfish
*Bluegill (Regular & Hybrid) *Redear *Largemouth Bass
*Black Crappie (if Avail.) *6-11” Grass Carp
*fathead Minnows *Koi (if available)
2c

Thursday, October 26

MFA Agri Services in Cassville, MO: 8:00 -9:00 a.m.
Race Brothers Farm Supply in Monett, MO: 10:30-11:30 a.m.
To Pre-Order Call
Arkansas Pondstockers (870) 578-9773
Walk Ups Welcome

Sovereign Floors
Owner: Stewart Sovereign

Boat /auto REpaiR llc

Certified
Technicians

33969 Hwy 86, Eagle Rock, MO
near The Office Pub

417-271-1722

Tues.- Fri. 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m.- 12:00 noon

Residential

Winter is Coming

&

Commercial Flooring
Like us
on Facebook

EaglE Rock

2c

Are you remembering to
Winterize your boats & Autos?

Sales and Installation

Monday - Friday 9:00 - 5:00
Saturday 9:00 - 2:00
State Highway 39 Bridgeway Plaza
Shell Knob • 417-858-0708
46pdtfc

Just give us a call
Certified Technicians: Nathan Peak & Elliott Peak

We make Service Calls!

So give us a call!

50evn
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How to fend off
a fruit fly invasion
Homeowners who have dealt with insect infestations know
that even the smallest critters can make for formidable foes. A
single insect might not seem like a substantial problem, but
such uninvited guests have a tendency to multiply, quickly becoming a problem for less proactive homeowners.
Such is the case with fruit flies. Though small in stature,
fruit flies can prove a pesky, food-contaminating nuisance. As
their name implies, fruit flies are attracted to ripening fruits,
which serve as a food source and a breeding ground. Fruit
flies also breed around garbage disposals, drains and garbage
cans while facilitating the transmission of bacteria that can
prove harmful to human health. Fortunately, homeowners can
employ a combination of strategies to fend off fruit fly infestations before they take root.
· Locate and eliminate potential breeding grounds. Fruit
flies are seen swarming around trash cans and areas where
food has been left out. According to TERRO®, an industry
leader in DIY pest control products, fruit fly populations tend
to be greatest during the summer and fall months, when they
infest fruits during the harvest season. Pay particular attention to trash containers during these times of year, discarding
trash more frequently if necessary and making sure all trash
can lids are tightly closed. In addition, place ripened fruits and
vegetables in the refrigerator during these times of year.
· Trap flies before they can breed and multiply. Fermenting fruit or moist organic debris is necessary to complete the
fruit fly life cycle. TERRO® Fruit Fly Traps, which last 30 days,
employ a non-toxic, food-based liquid lure to attract and trap
fruit flies. Once inside, fruit flies cannot escape, eliminating
their chance to breed and multiply. Before placing traps, pay
attention to where fruit flies tend to be most problematic and
place the apple-shaped traps in those areas.
"The key to successful elimination of fruit flies is to locate
their breeding source and place the TERRO® Fruit Fly Trap
nearby," says TERRO® Director of Research Stew Clark. "Look
for fruit fly sources in areas where unrefrigerated fruits and
vegetables are stored, near garbage cans and recycling bins."
Once you identify potential breeding grounds, activate the
apple-shaped trap by pulling the leaf-like lid from its base and
pouring the liquid lure into the vapor chamber. Keep the lid
open while the trap is in use, and you should notice a significant decrease in the number of fruit flies within a few days.
· Keep a clean home. Clean homes, and tidy kitchens in
particular, are less likely to be overcome with fruit fly infestations. After cooking meals, be sure to clean all surfaces with
which food has come in contact. Clean any spilled drinks,
since sweet and sticky beverages like soda and wine lure fruit
flies. It's also important to keep cleaning materials, such as
mops and drains, clean, since fruit flies can continue to breed
in soiled mops and dirty drains.
Though small in stature, fruit flies can prove harmful to
human health, spreading bacteria while also serving as a
pesky nuisance. But while many might see fruit flies as an inevitable side effect of warmer weather, these uninvited guests
can be quickly and easily eliminated. More information about
TERRO® Fruit Fly Traps is available at www.terro.com.

Wilma Easley celebrates
105th birthday

Wilma Easley (Thomas) celebrated her 105th birthday on
Sunday, October 15, with family. She was born in 1912 near
Madry and has resided in Barry County nearly all of her life.
She is currently a resident at Roaring River Health and Rehab. She attributes her health and longevity to her relationship
w i t h
God.
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REVIVAL

Sunday Night
Donnie Spears

For more information contact Mission Baptist Youth Minister
Doug Henry at 417-846-5586
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Dean and Joan (Rowan)
Tull, of Shell Knob, were
married October 21, 1967, at the Church of Christ, Norwich,
Kan., by Claude Brazell. They attended high school together
in Milton, Kan. Thier children are Brad Tull, of Wichita, Kan.,
and the late Deena Jo Rowan. Both Dean and Joan worked
for Boeing. Dean retired in 1995 and Joan in 1998, and they
moved to Shell Knob that same year. They have been enjoying
life at the beautiful Table Rock Lake and they have been active
in the local community and Lohmer Full Gospel Church. Joan
has been a hospice volunteer for twelve years.
Dean and Joan will be celebrating their anniversary with
family and friends at Lohmer Full Gospel, Shell Knob, Saturday, October 21, from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

th

AREA YOUTH REVIVAL
SOUTHWEST
HIGH SCHOOL GYMNASIUM
IN WASHBURN MO
Revelation 3:2-3
2[a] Wake up! Strengthen what little
remains, for even what is left is
almost dead.

Tulls celebrate 50th
anniversary

PASTOR:
2-3c

CHARLES CHRISMAN

2c
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MARY LOUISE
NICKLE
Mary Louise Nickle, 72,
of Cassville, passed away
Wednesday, October 11,
2017, at Cox Medical Center
South in Springfield.
She was born August 21,
1945, in Jenkins, the daughter of Duane and Ollie Mae
(Smith) Blankenship. On June
30, 1962, she was united in
marriage to Jerry Nickle, who
survives. Also surviving are
one son, Doug Nickle and his
wife, Ann, of Cassville; two
daughters, Donna Terry and
her husband, James, of Cassville, and Valerie Speer and
her husband, Keith, of Eagle
Rock; three brothers, Henry
Blankenship and his wife,
Sharon, of Aurora, Carl Blankenship and his wife, Trudy,
and Pat Blankenship and his
wife, Debbie, all of Jenkins;
one sister, Marie Iiams, of
Jenkins; six grandchildren,
Justin, Logan, Ally, Nicole,
Ashley and Brett and four
great-grandchildren, Kailyn,

Barry County Advertiser

Kenzleigh, Kyndal and R.J.
Preceding her in death
were her parents and one
brother, Harold Blankenship.
Louise was a graduate of
Cassville High School and received her Bachelor’s Degree
from Missouri Southern in
Joplin. For several years, she
taught school, teaching kindergarten at Jenkins, math
at Exeter and 3rd grade and
kindergarten at Wheaton.
She was a member of Gunter
Methodist Church in Butterfield, where she played the
piano for 43 years. She also
taught Sunday School and
was Vacation Bible School
director. She was currently attending Johns Chapel at Ash
Grove.
Funeral services were held
at 10:30 a.m. on Saturday,
October 14, 2017, at Gunter
Methodist Church in Butterfield under direction of Fohn
Funeral Home in Cassville.
Reverend Lee Neill and Pastor Mike Tharp conducted the
services. Burial was at Gunter
Cemetery in Butterfield.
Contributions may be
made to Johns Chapel,
Gunter Methodist Church or
Gunter Cemetery in memory
of Louise.
Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for
online obituaries, guestbook
and praivate condolences.

FOHN FUNERAL HOME
CASSVILLE, MO.
417-847-2141

Fohn Funeral Home
Pre-Arrangement Provider
Charles McManus

Authorized
Homesteaders Life Agent

CASSVILLE

SENIOR
CENTER

LEO JAMES “JIM”
HORVATH
Leo James “Jim” Horvath,
83, of Shell Knob, passed away
Tuesday, October 10, 2017, at
his home with his loved ones
at his side. Beloved husband
of Mary Ann (nee Matushek).
Dear father of Terri (Doug)
Kreienkamp, Mark (Chris)
Horvath, and Cheryl (Rick)
Rolwes. Dear grandfather of
Stephen (Lauren) Kreienkamp, Michael Campanella
and Kate, Catrina Horvath,
Megan Horvath and Mike,
Lucas Rolwes, Spencer Rolwes and Dillon Rolwes. Dear
great-grandfather of Skylar
and Maximus. Dear uncle,
great-uncle and friend to
many.
He was born March 24,
1934, in St. Louis, the son of
Leo (Harv) and Esther (Reising) Horvath who preceded
him in death. His sister, Sue
Rickermann and his brother,
Richard Horvath also preceded him in death.
Jim grew up and graduated from high school in St.
Louis, where he also attended
college. Jim was a true family man, dedicating his life

to sharing his love, wisdom
and Christian faith with those
close to him. He worked for
40 years at KSH Plastics and
served in the United States
Army. During his retirement, he spent many happy
moments with his wife of 58
years and faithfully serving
Peace Lutheran Church in
Shell Knob, as president of
the congregation. He was a
retired member of the Coast
Guard Auxiliary. His favorite
pastimes were Wii Bowling
and reading. His happiest day
was being reunited with the
Lord and family that preceded him.
Memorial services will be
held at 1:00 p.m. on Saturday,
October 21, 2017, at Peace
Lutheran Church in Shell
Knob under direction of Fohn
Funeral Home in Shell Knob.
Pastor Brian Chisamore will
conduct the services. Private
burial with military honors
will be at Jefferson Barracks
National Cemetery in St.
Louis.
In lieu of flowers, contributions to Peace Lutheran Church, Shell Knob, in
memory of Jim Horvath are
requested.
Visitation with the family
will be from noon until service time.
Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for
online obituaries, guestbook
and praivate condolences.

FOHN FUNERAL HOME
SHELL KNOB, MO.
417-858-3151

5 miles East of Cassville F.R. 2175

Sunday School - 10:00 a.m.
Church 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday/Sunday Evening - 6:30 p.m.

The Church where
you’ll meet a friend

9-tfc9

Salad Bar Available Every Day During Serving Hrs.

Kevn Stewart • Wilbur Graybill

I want to take a moment to give so much
thanks to so many people. Randy and I have
had so much love, prayers, hugs, food, money,
phone calls, text messages, Facebook messages,
friendship and encouragement. Our family,
friends, Justin Boot family, D-Carr family,
and neighbors, words could not begin to say all
the acts of love they have shown us.
I lost the love of my life but I can truly
say I’ve been blessed.

Forever thankful,

Rochelle Lebow & all our family

LiftMaster

Commercial

236-3569

CHAMBERLAIN®

®
PROFESSIONAL

Thank You

to all the people who have made the
most difficult day of our lives
bearable. The cards, thoughts, prayers,
and flowers demonstrated an
overwhelming kindness for which our
family cannot even begin to thank you.
Special thanks to: Bro. Lee Neill, Bro.
Mike Tharp, Norman Spain,
Denny, Missy and Kylie Wolf,
Dr. Kamyab, the nurses at Monett Cox
Hospital, and Jim Fohn and staff.

With much gratefulness,

AD SPONSORED BY LOCAL BUSINESSES

• Cassville Health Care & Rehab • White Funeral Home
• Roaring River Health & Rehab • Freedom Bank
• BC Advertiser

$3

ett Door
n
o
M
Specializing in Overhead Doors
Residential

OCT. 20: Italian Chicken,
Roasted Potatoes, Italian Veggies,
Cookies
OCT. 23: Boston Cream Pie Day!
Sallisbury Steak, Baked Potato,
Cauliflower, Boston Cream Cake
OCT. 24: Veggie Soup, Grilled
Ham & Cheese, Peas,
Pineapple Upside–down Cake
OCT. 25: Oven Fried Chicken,
Buttered Potatoes, Lima Beans,
Cornbread, Yellow Cake
OCT. 26: National Pumpkin Day!
Meatloaf, Sour Cream Dill
Potatoes, Green Beans
Pumpkin Bars

Serving Hrs: 11am - 12:30 pm

Shirley Gene (Whitescarver) Keen Hutchison, 81,
formally of Cassville, passed
away peacefully on October
15, 2017, in Port St. Lucie,
Fla. She was surrounded by
her children.
Shirley was born on
December 24, 1935, in Picher, Okla. to Violet Hattie
Thompson and James Orville
Whitescarver. She spent her
childhood and young adult
years in Baxter Springs, Kan.
and Joplin, before moving to
Cassville in 1972. There she
worked in the banking business, was the Public Administrator of Barry County for
sixteen years and was Manager of Senior Citizen’s Housing
for twenty-three years before
retiring in 2003.
Since her retirement, Shirley spent most of her time
traveling to visit her four children and their families. She
especially enjoyed traveling
with and going to the University of Memphis women’s
basketball games. She was a
resident of Memphis, Tenn.
before moving to Port St. Lucie in 2012.
She was preceded in death

Y HOLIDAYS
P
P
A
H

Pastor Milford Baker • 417-342-0213

WEEKLY MENU
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SHIRLEY GENE
(WHITESCARVER)
KEEN HUTCHISON

Mineral Spring Baptist Church
43tfc

We invite you to learn more about the advantages of
pre-arranging and funding the funeral plans desired. This can
be done at our office or in the comfort of your own home.
Cassville
Shell Knob
Wheaton
417-847-2141
417-858-3151
417-652-7268

Obituaries

by her parents, Violet Hattie
Thompson and James Orville
Whitescarver, and one sister,
Diana Kay Whitescarver.
She is survived by her four
children, Michelle McLean
and her husband, Mike, of
Exeter, Calif., Gene McFerrin
and his wife, Allison, of Atchison, Kan., Melissa McFerrin, of Memphis, Tenn., and
Melanie Carr and her husband, Jim, of Port St. Lucie,
Fla.; one sister, Paula Seaman
and her husband, Wendell, of
McKinney, Texas; five grandchildren, Beth Micari and
her husband, Larry, of Exeter,
Calif., Amy Carr, of Austin,
Texas, Jimmy Carr, of New
York, N.Y., Matthew Carr, of
Tallahassee, Fla., and Libby
McFerrin, of Atchison, Kan.;
two
great-grandchildren,
Brooklyn and Baylee Micari,
of Exeter, Calif.; nieces, Belinda Seaman Dial and Janell
Seaman Wyant; and nephew,
Brent Seaman.
In lieu of flowers, the family requests that donations be
made to Habitat for Humanity, Cassville, or the Parkinson’s Foundation of America.
Graveside services will be
held at 11:00 a.m. on Saturday, October 21, 2017, at Oak
Hill Cemetery in Cassville,
with Pastor James Weaver officiating. The family will receive friends from 5:00 p.m,
to 7:00 p.m. on Friday, October 20, 2017, at the White Funeral Home and Crematory,
Cassville.
Funeral arrangements are
under the direction of the
White Funeral Home and
Crematory, Cassville.

2c

Contribution age 60 & over • $6 Cost age 59 & under
2pd

Jerry Nickle
Donna & James Terry and family
Valerie & Keith Speer and family
Doug & Ann Nickle and family 2pd
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Obituaries
ters, Montana Whittington, of
Hemphill, Texas, and Christina Whittington, of Hendersonville, N.C.; his paternal
grandmother, Bonnie Orme,
of Hendersonville, N.C.; his
paternal grandparents, Bill
and Jean Ann Whittington,
of Hemphill, Texas; his aunt
who helped raise him and was
a big part of his life, Deborah
Whittington and her significant other, Michael King, of
Cassville; his uncle, Tommy
Whittington and wife, Sunny, of Hemphill, Texas; his
two nephews who thought
the world of him, Aiden and
Zane Whittington; and several cousins.
Chris was preceded in
death by his maternal grandparents, Mike and Mary
Raiford; and his maternal
great-grandparents, Ellis and
Gladys Lowery.
Memorial contributions
may be made to The Point
Church and entrusted to the
White Funeral Home and
Crematory, P.O. Box 890,
Cassville, MO 65625.
A celebration of Christopher’s life was held at 11:00
a.m. on Saturday, October
14, 2017, at the White Funeral Home and Crematory,
with Pastor Dallas LaCaze
officiating. Burial followed at
Mineral Springs Cemetery,
Cassville. The family received
friends from 5:00 p.m. to 7:00
p.m. on Friday, October 13, at
the funeral home.
Funeral arrangements are
under the direction of the
White Funeral Home and
Crematory, Cassville.

Few items signal the fall harvest season more than the
bright, orange pumpkins that dot fields and liven up displays
outside of homes and businesses. Come fall, many pumpkins
are turned into grinning jack-o-lanterns just in time for Halloween. But there are many other uses for pumpkins as well.
Pumpkins are believed to have originated in North America. Early Native Americans relied on pumpkins as a source of
food that helped them survive long winters. Pumpkins could
be roasted, baked, boiled, and dried, and they were eaten and
used as medicine. Pumpkin blossoms were added to stews.
The shells of the pumpkins could be dried and used as eating
and storage vessels.
While pumpkins may now be symbolic of Halloween, the
following are a handful of additional ways this versatile fruit
can be put to use.
Beauty regimen
Pumpkins contain a number of essential vitamins and
minerals that can help replenish the skin. Pumpkin purée
can be mixed with honey, aloe vera gel, olive oil, and a bit of
cornmeal to create an exfoliating mask for the face or body.
Pumpkin also can be used to rejuvenate dry or tired skin from
cold weather.
Honey, pumpkin and yogurt can be mixed together and
used to condition hair. Let the mixture sit for 15 to 20 minutes, and then wash it out and shampoo.
Foods and beverages
Pumpkin purée is the basis for many tasty, pumpkin-infused treats. Purée can be used in pies, cakes, muffins, breads,
and many additional foods. Pumpkin purée also may be
found in certain beverages, such as smoothies and shakes. A
bit of spiced purée may appear as flavoring in teas and coffees.
Roasted pumpkin seeds make a healthy treat. Foodies suggest using the seeds from "sugar pumpkins" or the ones best
for making pies. Boil the seeds for a few minutes before draining. Spray a baking sheet with non-stick spray and put the
seeds in a single layer. Bake at 400 F for 20 minutes. Allow to
cool and serve.
Pumpkin wines and beers are popular as well. There are
many recipes for developing sweet, fermented beverages,
which tend to be especially popular in the fall.
The "guts" of the pumpkin can be simmered along with
aromatics and other vegetables to create a vegetable stock perfect for soups and broths.

Phone:

417
858-2602
Hwy. 39
Flea Market Shell Knob, MO
(Next to Meeks)

Hours:
Monday - Saturday
9:30 to 6:00
Sunday
12:00 to 6:00

Nickle’s Flooring
We invite you to walk
all over us.

417-847-2484

Web:
www.newredbarn.com
E-mail:
joylynj@gmail.com

Cassville MO

PASTOR DAVID DONALDSON
& BARBARA DONALDSON
CORNER OF 39 N & 76 W
S HELL KNOB , M I S S O U R I

W

FULL GOSPEL CHURCH

4 1 7. 8 5 8 . 1 2 3 2
S U N DAY 1 0A M/1 1 A M • 6PM
W E D N ES DAY B IB L E ST U DY/ YOU T H • 7 PM
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White Funeral Home
and Crematory

White Funeral Home and Crematory is
extremely devoted to your family and our
community. Let us help you make the right
choice in a difficult time.

You have a choice on what funeral home to
use; even if your loved one died at home.
Remember, you don’t have to make any
hasty decisions on such an important matter.

• ...... Traditional Funerals
• ...... Direct Cremations
• ...... Cremations with services
• ...... We have our own refrigeration
• ...... Onsite crematory so your loved
one never leaves our care.
• ...... Professional and caring staff on

Cassville, MO

www.whitefuneralhome.org
417-847-8400 or 417-858-8400
Serving all of SW Missouri
Owners: Skip & Kathy White

call 24hr a day

Sunday School 10:00 am
Church 11:00 am
Evening 6:30 pm
Wednesday 6:30 pm

A Friendly Church with Friendly People.

tfc

Sunday School 10:00 am
Sunday Morning Worship 11:00 am
Sunday Evening Worship 6:30 pm
Wednesday Evening Bible Study 7:00 pm
Sunday Morning Radio Program KKBL 95.9 FM 7:45 am
tfc

You Through
H elping
Difficult Times

O
O

Pastor, Russell Bishop - 417-846-3936

MtOliveBaptistCassville.com

U’RE INVITED
!
YO

Lohmer

Business Hwy. 37, North - Cassville, MO 65625

Pastor Kevin Hilton

Store Phone: (417)671-1504

O
Antiques • Coll
ectibles • And M
ore

Victory Baptist Church

2½ miles East of Cassville FR 2180

Tuesday - Friday: 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Sat- Sun. 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Jesus will meet you there!

Decorations
Pumpkins can also add to one's home décor during the
fall. Pumpkins can be carved for Halloween displays, hollowed-out to hold tealights or simply left on tables and used as
centerpieces. Larger pumpkins may be used as natural flower
pots for mums or other seasonal floral displays. As the Native
Americans once did, pumpkins can be hollowed-out and used
as bowls to serve favorite soups and dips.
Use a hollowed, small pumpkin as a natural aromatic candle holder. Cut holes in the sides to vent the exhaust. Rub aromatic spices, such as cloves, nutmeg, allspice, cinnamon, and
vanilla bean, on the inside of the pumpkin. Insert a beeswax
candle in the bottom of the pumpkin and let it send inviting
aromas into the air.

Mount Olive Baptist Church
even

Christopher A. Whittington, 30, of Cassville, passed
away on Monday, October 9,
2017. Chris, son of Timothy
Allen Whittington and Lisa
Renee Raiford, was born on
April 10, 1987, in Hendersonville, N.C. On February 24,
2013, he was united in marriage to Kimi Schieler and to
this union his daughter, Ady,
was born. Chris’ whole world
was spending time with his
daughter. They enjoyed going
to the park, playing dress up
and painting Daddy’s fingernails. He enjoyed spending
time with family and friends,
fishing and reading his Bible
daily. Chris lived his life to the
fullest and always had a smile
on his face. He was a devoted
friend to many and will be
greatly missed by all who had
the privilege of knowing him.
Survivors include his
daughter, Ady Sue Whittington, of Cassville; his father,
Tim Whittington and wife,
Bree, of Lubbock, Texas; his
mother, Lisa Raiford and fiancé, Mike Roberts, of Austin, Texas; three brothers,
Justin Whittington, of Austin,
Texas, Matthew Whittington,
of Cassville, and Timothy
Johns, of Washburn; two sis-

Some of the many uses for pumpkins

1-8pd

CHRISTOPHER A.
WHITTINGTON

7A

When you lose a loved one,

you need more than sympathy.
You need understanding, plus
someone who can guide you through the
difficult task ahead. We’re here to provide this service for you and your
family, in accordance with your wishes
and religious beliefs.
Please call on us. We care.

43c

Fohn Funeral Home
Cassville

417-847-2141

Shell Knob
417-858-3151

McQueen Funeral Home
Wheaton

417-652-7268

Cremation Services Provided
www.fohnfuneralhome.com
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Cassville women battles, beats an aggressive form of breast cancer
Charlea Estes-Jones
For Cassville resident
Trina Thomas, it all started
with pain. Pain in her breast
turned out to be what everyone hopes it isn’t: breast cancer. She said, “I didn’t go for
my mammogram in October,
thinking they never find anything. But I actually went to
the doctor for breast pain and
they said I had a huge mass.”
On December 22 of last
year, Trina Thomas was diagnosed with an aggressive form
of breast cancer known as
HER2 positive breast cancer.
Being HER2 positive occurs

in roughly one in five cases of
breast cancer and makes the
patient less responsive to hormone therapy.
Thomas shared, “I had
pain, but by the time I got
diagnosed, it was stage 3
HER2 positive. You can’t just
have your breast cut off. You
have to go through chemo
and radiation and all of that.
“It was really hard.”
Thomas, like many local
women, had to undergo
treatment for her cancer in
Springfield. Her treatments
took place at the Hulston
Cancer Center, and included

Hardware Store
417-847-3000

Celebrate
Strength,
Hope and
Survival!

a regimen of both chemotherapy and radiation. She
said, “Chemo made me sick
and made my hair fall out,
and you’re just really sick.
But with radiation, you’re just
exhausted. It was only eight
minutes for the radiation, but
then I’d just sleep all day. The
last five sessions were only
four minutes, but it still made
me so tired.”
Thomas shared what her
treatment looked like, “I had
chemo every three weeks.
And I had to have 25 radiation treatments. I had to go to
Springfield Monday through
Friday until it was done, and
it’s a lot of driving.”
Being a mother meant that
she needed help with her son,
who has autism, during that
time. She said, “My family
was most helpful. My family
took me up there and helped
me with my son, but it was so

hard. If you miss a day, they
really get on to you. My son
was sick one day, and they
were calling me asking why I
wasn’t there.” Being a mother
is a big challenge when it
comes to treatments over an
hour away from home.
Thankfully, Thomas benefitted from a local chapter
of a groups that helps people
going through those treatments. “The Breast Cancer Center of the Ozarks
in Springfield gave me gas
money and gave me money
for my electricity and clothes
for my son. And then, like a
month and a half ago, my air
conditioner quit working,
and they gave me the money
to buy two window units. I’m
really grateful to them.”
When asked what advice
she would give to people
who know someone battling
breast cancer, she said, “Even

talking was
exhaust ing .
People ask me
to come over,
but I was too
tired to talk to
people.
“The main
thing is to
eat. No one
wants to eat
when you’re
on
chemo
because you
can’t
taste
anything,
so try to get
them to eat,”
she said.
Thomas
lost
45
pounds during chemo. Five
pounds of that was in a single
day.
She said, “They don’t tell
you everything that is going
to happen to you. They tell

Thomas
you that if they told you
everything that is going to
happen to you, you wouldn’t
go through it. I knew so many
people who went through it
before, and they don’t tell you
either. I’ve met people who’ve
actually said they wouldn’t go

See BATTLE on 9A
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Hours: Tues.- Sat.
9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.

417-271-0300

417-847-4475

FLAT CREEK
51- Main St.
X-PRESS LUBE

29724 State Hwy J
Golden, MO

Cassville MO.
Oil Lube & Filter Service

417-846-1100

Right beside The Golden Museum

ALL SEASONS
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR

Refer aRefer
friend
to goBEC
Fiber Network
and if and if
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to goBEC
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$25 credit
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$25 credit!
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will receive
$25 credit!
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417-342-4072
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EXETER, MO 65647
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EXETER
Corn
M
aze
846-3959

Cassville, MO.
417-847-2151

417-846-3960

Fohn
Funeral Home

OVERCOME
THROUGH
COURAGE
&STRENGTH

McQueen Funeral
Home Wheaton

H

417-847-2141

Let’s find a cure for breast cancer

Main Office: 1007 Main Street • Cassville, MO.

Construction
Let’s HELP Pave a
Way to a
CURE !

(Insured)

Mon -Wed 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Thurs - Sat 8:00 a.m.- 6:00 p.m.

SpecialSpecial
ends September
22nd 22nd
ends September

utchens

JUSTIN SPEER

417-847-5561

Carey’s
Cassville
Florist

200 West 1st St.
Cassville, Mo.

417-847-2363

www.hutchensconstruction.com

We don’t know how Nu2u
WE

!

Because TOGETHER We Can BEAT This

Jared L. Spears, DDS

General Dentistry

77 Smithson Drive, Cassville, MO 65625 • (417) 847-2461

STRONG ARE
until being strong
is the only CHOICE
WE HAVE

ON THE

CASSVILLE SQUARE

Mon-Sat 9-5

847-0422

BREAST CANCER AWARNESS MONTH

TIM’S FSHOP
LY

847-4956

With Support

Cassville, Mo.

We can Cast Away this Threat

Breast Cancoenrth!
Awareness M
417-847-4191
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Judicial Center Pinks Out for cancer awareness

Each year, the Barry County Judicial Center has a pink out day where employees wear pink for
breast cancer awareness and to raise money for cancer patients in Barry County. Other fundraisers, including the pumpkin carving contest and dress down days for employees all contribute to
the funds raised.
The employees from the Circuit Clerk’s office and the Prosecuting Attorney’s office participated
are pictured above. In the front row, from left to right: Kami Renkoski, Alicia McManus, Terra
Stockton, Marty Stearns and Kasey Hendrix. Second row: Deb Miller Kristina Hayes and Katie
Epling. Third row: Shannon Pyle, Katie Correia, Chris Willyard and Rosanna Miller. Back row:
Sherry Allee, Reta Voelker, Michelle Heimerman and Carly Morrison.

SECURITY INSURANCE AGENCY

INSURANCE

BATTLE from 8A
through with treatment.
“Yeah, it was horrible, but
I lived through it.”
That work and sticking
with it paid off for Thomas.
On July 6 of this year, she was
given the all clear. She shared
how she found out, “My
operation was July 5, and my
doctor called me personally
at home on the 6th. When he
called, I said, ‘What’s wrong?
Why are you calling?’ and he
said it was good news. I didn’t
believe him, but he said,
‘You’re cancer free. It’s good
news.’”
She said she was really
fortunate to receive care at
The Hulston Cancer Center at
CoxHealth. “All of the people
up there was really wonderful. They are all really nice.
They give you a nurse you can
call 24 hours a day, and that’s
really nice.”
We also asked Thomas
what advice she would give to
someone going through this.
She said, “Whatever the doctor tells you, that is what you
do.”
She continued, “I was so
lucky that I didn’t have any
major complications. It’s
really scary, but I think attitude makes a big difference.
I’ve met people who were
diagnosed 20 years ago, and it
was much harder then than it
is now. Do exactly as the doctors tell you to.

“You have to be positive. You know, I did meet a
couple of people who were
just doom, but it happens to

Ball & Prier
Tire, Inc.
417-271-3299

so many people and so many
people live through it. I think
attitude makes a big difference. I prayed a lot.”

Proud to support

National
Breast Cancer
Awareness

Ball & Prier Tire, Inc.
Where cusTomers send TheIr frIends

fa c to ry d i r e c t b u y i n g s av e s y o u m o n e y !
The besT for less | 417-271-3299 | golden, missouri

MFA

AgriCassville,
Service
Mo.

417-847-3115

405 State Hwy. 248

Auto Repair
& Exhaust
s

Pray until we are all
417-847-7476
12376 St. Hwy 76 Cassville MO

Tomblin’s

847-8384

Jewelry & Gifts

Cassville,
Mo.

on Cassville’s square

• 417-847-2195

AUTO • HOME • FARM • BUSINESS

White Funeral Home and Crematory
P.O. Box 890/ 196 Sale Barn Road
Cassville, MO 65625

Fighting to Save the 1 in 8

417-847-8400-Cassville • (417)858-8400-Shell Knob
Skip & Kathy White-Owners/Funeral Directors
Mary Birchfield-Pre-Need Agent/Office Manager
Renee Moore-Office Assistant - Mikel Thomas

J. MICHAEL RIEHN P.C.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

417-847-3155

417-847-6560 • 417-846-7478

417-847-1339

3 miles north of WalMart Super Center on Hwy. 37. Look for red building on right.

Jimmy’s

Insurance Agency, Inc.
417-847-3300

CCCountry
Store

Barry County

And

Abstract & Title Co.
417-847-3224

417-835-3385

Terri Lynn
DeGraffenreid Brattin, LUTCF
Agent

Cassville, MO

417-847-2100

PREOWNED
VALUE CENTER

MONETT, MO. 417-236-9800
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Carmelina’s

et
m
ur ee

Italian Bistro
s River Marin

Beautiful

Co

a

The

After Labor Day
Hours:
Mon. & Fri.

4:00- 9:00 p.m. for dinner

Saturday

11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Sunday

Monday
- Saturday

Plated Brunch 10:00 - 2:00 p.m.
Dinner 2:00-9:00

Lakeside Setting

ffee

Closed: Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday

6am to 2pm

(417)
442-3721

417-858-0223

Reservations Recommended for any size party

200 Washington
Avenue Purdy, MO.

tfc

Check out these local restaurants

fe

Great Food,
Great Service, and

f

Go of
C

Ca

The King

Br
ea
Lu andkfa
st
nc
h

Adelita’s Mexican
201 N. Bus. 37
Restaurant
Purdy MO

Hours: 11:00 a.m.- 9:00 p.m.
7 days a week

(417)442-7385

Longview76Cafe

417-628-3668

Intersection of Hwy.
76 & CC Hwy.
Friday Night 5pm-8pm
Saturday Night 5pm-8pm
Breakfast Bar / Italian Bar
1st & 3rd Wk 2nd & 4th Wk

Steaks ~ or ~ Catfish

Breakfast & Full Menu All Day

Friday & Sunday Buffet

(Sun. 11am-3pm)

Open Sun.-Thurs.-7am-3pm • Fri.-Sat.-7am-8pm

Cafe

BBQ or Seasoned

Tuesday ~ Four Tacos (w/beans & rice)

$7.00

Wednesday ~ Loaded Baked Potato

$6.99

Thursday ~ Build your own Mac & Cheese

$6.99

Friday ~ Catfish Basket for Two

$19.49

(w/pulled beef or pork)

(Choice of 2 veggies or meat)

Saturday ~ Beer Battered Popcorn Shrimp

$9.99

Sunday ~ Catfish or Shrimp Basket

$9.99

(w/fries)

(w/fries)

Make It.

Golden Discount Corner

Breakfast & Catfish served all day-every day
417-271-0300
29724 State Hwy J
Golden, MO

Right beside The Golden Museum

Hours: Tues.- Sat.
9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
“Special on weekend”

48tfc

Monday ~ Pulled Pork (Sandwich or on Fries) $7.99

You Name It, W
e

10/21 ~ Rocky Horror Picture Show Party
Dress up and follow the movie!

10/27 ~ Thriller Night
Zombie costume contest and dance contest
10/28 ~ Rocked N’ Loaded Halloween
Costume contest and fun games!

12/9 ~ Birthday Bash!
Celebrate multiple birthdays with us!

Brea
Any kfast
time

12/16 ~ Kaos Theory 80’s Night!
Karaoke & Dance DJ Every Friday Night!

417-354-9007
Food and Drinks

Weekly Specials
$6.99
Now Offering

Party Trays

Whitley Pharmacy
On the Square, Cassville, MO • 847-2717

6:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Starting Monday Oct. 23

Mon : Tomato basil soup, or chicken noodle soup, grilled cheese, peach cobbler.
Tues: Chicken tortilla soup or Mexican
chef salad, sopapilla cheese cake.
Wed: Oven baked pork chops, broccoli and
rice casserole, corn, coconut cream delight.
Thurs: Pulled pork and pepper jack ciabatta sandwich, with potato soup, rice
krispie bars.

Fri: Philly steak and cheese sandwich, vegetable beef soup, banana nut bread..

Mon. Wed. Fri. Senior citizen discount, 10% off on
all deli. 60+ in age
2c

Shell Knob’s
Breakfast on Sat. & Sun.
8:00 am to Noon
Lunch • Dinner • Full Bar
Hours: 11:00am - 9:00pm
Open 7 days a week
Located in the Timberock Village
in Shell Knob on Hwy. 39 & YY

Phone: 417-858-8822
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American Dream Realty
466 St. Hwy. 76, Cassville, MO 65625

STING
NEW LI

417-847-4800

0
SHARP 3 BR, 2 BA $69,90 ##60075479
NEAR THE LAKE.
Newer carpeting, paint,
fixtures and decks.
40x40 shop.

SECLUDED AND SCENIC 110 acres m/l w/ spring. #60090714 $169,900
NICE HUNTING GROUND 80 ac. m/l
#60090677 $129,900
PASTURE LAND 40 ac. m/l open w/ pond,
#60090479 $145,000
FULL BRICK HOME ON ACREAGE Big house on one level w/
40x60 shop, stacking shed, composter, medicator building and 3
poultry house foundations.
$525,000 #60090036
SOLD
2 BR FORECLOSURE
Great starter home or rental.
$24,000
PARTIAL BRICK FOUR BEDROOM Open kitchen/living/dining
room. Big fenced back yard with deck.
$95,000 #60086100
ACREAGE IN TOWN 2.7 ac M/L w/ city water and sewer. Build one
home, several homes or a duplex.
$13,750 #60086109
LAKE LOT Flat and wooded lot.
$12,900 60086201
PENDING
2 STORY 3/2 with
MASTER SUITE Fresh paint and carpeting. Back
deck with privacy fencing.
$92,900 #60082225
SOLD
REPO IN THE COUNTRY
4 BR, 3 BA on a half acre m/l. Tucked in
the woods.
$58,500 #60074013
RESTAURANT WITH FULL BASEMENT AND BAR Wrap around
deck and patio. Over 4000 sq. ft.
$225,000 #60076947
LAKE LOT Tomahawk Heights
$3,000 #60075448
CORNER LOT 6 surveyed lots with city water and sewer available.
$7800 a piece or all 6 for
$46,800 #60032088
LAKEFRONT PROPERTY 7000 sq. ft. residential/commercial
building on 3.4 lakefront acres M/L.
$164,900 #94089
COMMERCIAL REPO Over 1700 sq. ft. on 1.5 acres M/L. Great
highway location.
$24,900 #60044743
NEWER OPEN CONCEPT 3 BR, 2 BA w/ privacy fenced yard, Jacuzzi tub, open deck
$97,900 #60037199
READY TO BUILD? 2.3 acres M/L lot in Raintree Estates. Cassville Schools
$16,900 #94050
Check us out on Facebook, YouTube, Trulia, Zillow,
Realtor.com and our website www.amdrealty.net.

2C

BILL 342-1413 / LEIGH ANN 846-5863

On Friday, October 13, the Cassville Area Chamber of Commerce held at ribbon cutting ceremony for new member Garrett Barnes,
owner of Elevated Productions. Elevated Productions provides professional-grade videography and photography.
Pictured above, from left to right, in the back row: David Hermann, Raylene Hart, Allison Angel, Stefanee Sanders, Nadine
Burnette, Chad Johnson, McKenzie Kochell, Wade Hermansen, Michelle Pilant, Aaron Walhert and Cheryl Williams. Front row:
Courtney Parnell, Kelly Barnes, Garrett Barnes, Kent Barnes and Sarah Buck.

ATTENTION
We Need Your Listings!

EAGLE ROCK REAL ESTATE
29521 St. Hwy. 86, Eagle Rock, MO

Office - (417)271-3967
Specializing in Table Rock Lake Property
30 years at this location.

Would Like Your Listing ~ Listings over 100,000 5%

1-4pd

A cancer diagnosis can be shocking. After receiving such news,
many people are filled with questions such as, “How did I get
this disease?” That question often has no definitive answer,
though physicians may be able to work with patients to determine the various factors that contributed to their cancer
diagnosis.
Cancer does not discriminate. People from all walks of life
are diagnosed with cancer every day. Certain contributors,
such as family history of cancer, may be beyond a person’s control. But the American Cancer Society notes that people can
avoid some potential cancer contributors by making healthy
choices.
Tobacco
Anti-smoking campaigns have done much to impact the
number of people who smoke, but tobacco remains one of the
leading causes of cancer across the globe. The ACS notes that
while cigarettes, cigars and pipe tobacco are made from dried
tobacco leaves, in order to make smoking more flavorful and
pleasant, tobacco companies add various substances. As the
resulting products burn, the smoke they produce is made up
of thousands of chemicals, at least 70 of which are carcinogens.
Some smokers may not give the smoke coming from their
cigarettes much thought, but that smoke contains chemicals
such as formaldehyde, lead, arsenic, and carbon monoxide.
Recognizing that the smoke from their cigarettes is sending
formaldehyde into their air may lead some smokers to quit for
good.
Alcohol
Alcohol consumption can raise a person’s risk of getting
cancer. Alcohol has been linked to cancers of the mouth,
throat, esophagus, liver, and breast, among others. The ACS
notes that regular, heavy alcohol use can damage the liver and
cause inflammation and scarring that might increase a person’s
risk of developing liver cancer. Women who consume a few
alcoholic beverages may be increasing their risk of developing
breast cancer, which the ACS believes might be a byproduct of
alcohol’s affect on estrogen levels in the body.
Evidence suggests that the ethanol found in alcohol is what
increases a person’s risk of developing cancer. All alcohol beverages contain ethanol, so drinkers should not assume that one
type of alcohol is safer than another.
Diet and sedentary lifestyle
According to the ACS, research has shown that poor diet
coupled with a sedentary lifestyle can increase a person’s risk
of getting cancer. In fact, the World Cancer Research Fund
estimates that roughly 20 percent of all cancer diagnoses in
the United States are related to body fatness, physical inactivity, excessive alcohol consumption, and/or poor nutrition.
Men and women who can control their weight and maintain
a healthy weight throughout their lives can reduce their risk
of getting cancer as well as other conditions, including heart
disease and diabetes.
Anyone can be diagnosed with cancer. But men and women
who make healthy choices can greatly reduce their risk of getting this deadly disease.

Elevated Productions joins Cassville Chamber of Commerce

Check our web site for listings www.eaglerockrealty.com

tfc

“Always here for you”

NOW OPEN!

Cappy Harris Realtors
1300 Old Exeter Road • Cassville, MO

417-846-1144

CALL US 24/7!!
Agents on Duty!

See our listings and
photo galleries online!

! Visit our website
60091743 Fox Ridge! Very clean home on one level in a
desirable neighbor with open floor plan,
formal dining, and breakfast bar, large master
suite, with walk in closet, jetted tub, & walk in
shower. Property offers great landscaping, a
private back yard, large deck, & pergola for
entertaining, or watching the stars. Home offers
lots of good storage including an 10x20
outbuilding, attic storage, pantry &
cabinet storage!
$174,500
60090381 Absolutely gorgeous 1 acres of mature walnut,
oak, redbud trees Only 1 miles from Cassville.
On top of the hill with good view! Build your
dream home while living in your RV.
No known restrictions!
$15,000
60085754 SOUTHERN HILLS! 3 BR 1.25 BA home
with hardwood flooring in living room, new
stain master family room carpeting, tiled wet
areas, galley kitchen with a wall of pantry space,
some fresh paint, newer roof and lots of
updated maintenance.
$115,900
60088701 40 ACRES!! Perfect for lake area development!
On a black top road!
$239,900
60088866 NEW CONSTRUCTION! Pick your colors!
3BR 2BA Lodge Style home with a wonderful
lake view and close to a landing strip! $189,900
60073285 REDUCED BRING OFFERS!!! Clean 3 br 2
baths, new counter tops & carpeting, heated
sunroom, special fencing for small pets, and
another fenced in back yard a detached shop
with covered walk way & detached RV parking,
Total of 3 car garage space & great storage! $137,500

Cappy Harris
417-846-1144

www.cappyharrisrealtors.com

Shell Knob Office
25167 State Hwy 39 • Shell knob MO

417-858-1190
for more listings!!!

60081230 5.74 acres wooded with three cleared fields,
property mostly fenced. On rural water, septic,
100 gal propane tank. 2 rough single wide
trailers, one used for storage.
$28,500
60074327 REDUCED!! Cute 2 BD home with sunroom,
fireplace, upstairs partially finished,
storm cellar on 2.4 acres m/l.
$64,500
60074951 Mobile Home Park!! HWY 37 Acreage with
17.9 acres M/L, 5 septic tanks, a deep well, 2
mobiles & other tenants with room to grow! $119,900
600733458 Close to Roaring River! Building Lot in
Rural water District or Shared well.
$18,000
60069651 REDUCED!! Commercial Building with
over 7500 sq ft, Central Heat and Air,
loading dock, and garage space!
$129,900
60077645 TAKING BACK UP OFFERS!! 3 BR
2 BA, CH/Air, wood & tile flooring, living,
family, & formal dining. In the country with
3.09 Acres M/L & a climate control shop! $219,900
60065581 Roaring River Area!! 157 acres m/l. Has 2
caves, stream with water falls, commercial
possibilities, (hunting retreat, RV park, resort}
private well has multi house capabilities home
is 2 BD 1 BA with loft very private beautiful
setting. Private Showings ONLY. No sign. $289,000
600901
3 Bedrooms 2 Baths on 1 level acre in
the country! Property is on a private road
with paved road access and in the rural
water district.
$47,000
60087271 SHOP HOUSE!
LIVE AND WORK HERE!
4 BR, plus open area for a work area! $58,000

Jan Crist
Elizabeth Haney Lou Ann Haney Dove Haney
Joyce Holt Mike Williams
417-846-6323 417-489-2935 417-669-3143 417-342-9844 417-847-7201 417-847-7115

WE HAVE MORE LISTINGS AND AGENTS, SEE OUR WEB PAGE!

2c

Common causes of
cancer that people can control
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Breast self-exam guidelines First ATV rodeo is coming to Cassville
In addition to scheduling clinical screenings and
mammograms,
women
should routinely examine
and massage their breasts
to detect any abnormalities.
These breast self-exams can
be an important part of early breast cancer detection.
Although many women
are aware that they should
become familiar with their
bodies, many are unsure
about just how frequently
they should conduct breast
examinations. Experts at
Johns Hopkins Medical
center advise adult women
of all ages to perform selfexaminations at least once
a month. That’s because 40
percent of diagnosed breast
cancers are first detected
by women who feel a lump.
Establishing a regular breast
self-exam schedule is very
important.
Begin by looking at the
breasts in a mirror. Note the
size and appearance of the
breasts, and pay attention to
any changes that are normal
parts of hormonal changes
associated with menstruation. Breasts should be
evenly shaped without distortion or swelling.
Changes that should
cause concern include dimpling, puckering or bulging of the skin. Inverted
nipples or nipples that have
changed position, as well as
any rash or redness, should

be noted. In addition, the
same examination should
be done with arms raised
over the head.
The breasts should be felt
while both lying down and
standing up. Use the right
hand to manipulate the left
breast and vice versa. Use a
firm touch with the first few
fingers of the hand. Cover
the entire breast in circular
motions. The pattern taken
doesn’t matter so long as it
covers the entire breast. All
tissue, from the front to the
back of the breast, should
be felt.
The same pattern and
procedure should be conducted while standing up.
Many women find this
easiest to do while in the

shower.
It is important not
to panic if something is
detected. Not every lump is
breast cancer. And bumps
may actually be normal
parts of the breast, as certain areas can feel different
than others. But bring any
concerns to the attention of
your doctor.
Breast self-exams are
a healthy habit to adopt.
When used in conjunction
with regular medical care
and mammography, selfexams can be yet another
tool in helping to detect
breast abnormalities. Doctors and nurses will use
similar breast examination
techniques during routine
examinations.

Charlea Estes-Jones
The
Cassville
FFA
Booster Club is bringing
a new event to the area: an
ATV rodeo. The club has
teamed up with the Southern Missouri ATV Rodeo to
put the event together. The
rodeo will be held on Saturday, October 21, starting at 2
p.m. at the Bill Hailey Arena.
According to booster
club president Jennifer
Privett this is one of a few
different new fundraisers
the group is trying to raise
money for the FFA. She said,
“We’re trying to amp it up
a little.” Normally, the club
does a labor auction and fish
fry each year and they run
the concessions at the truck
and tractor pull.
The idea to host an ATV
rodeo came from one of the
booster club members. She
said, “We actually had one of
our booster club members
attend the rodeos up north
with the same group that is
going to do it for us. He said
he had a perfect idea for a
fundraiser, and it all went
from there,” she said. If this
one goes well, they plan to
have another ATV rodeo in
the spring. Also in the spring
is a regular ranch rodeo.
For those asking what an
ATV rodeo is, picture barrel racing at a normal rodeo,
but on ATVs. There are multiple different classes and
age brackets.
One of the event’s organizers with Southern Mis-

souri ATV Rodeo, Brent
Trimble, said, “It’s running
barrels on a four-wheeler.
This is the second year we’ve
put them on. We’ve put on
about 20 at this point, and
we have been racing for the
last six years going to the
events.”
In the trophy class,
classes are:
• Ages 0 to 8
• Ages 9 to 12
• Ages 13 to 15 (teen
class)
• Ages 16 and up (adult
class).
Trimble said, “The one
thing we do on the pee wee
event, the ages 0-8 class,
kids will receive at least a
participation trophy. We do
pee wees first and make sure
they at least get something
for coming out.”
In the other classes, there
is money to be won. Payout at the event is 70 percent of the pot, so prizes are
dependent on the number of
entries. Each event is a $20
entry fee to participate. To
just watch, it’s $5 at the gate.
The cash prize classes are:
• MX (dirt bike)
• UTV class,
• Any CC class
• Powder puff class
• Stock class
• 2-stroke class,
• 400 and under 4 stroke
• 401 and up 4 stroke
• Outlaw class.
Trimble said, “We usually
have between 120 and 170
entries, which includes kids,

adults and not just ATVs,
but UTVs and dirt bikes, as
well.”
As far as rules, Trimble
said, “The only rules are that
they have to wear long pants,
closed toe shoes and helmets
are required. We’ve had two
year olds up to people in
their 60s participate.”
The funds raised during
the ATV Rodeo, as well as all
of the Cassville FFA Booster
Club events, goes to support
the local FFA Chapter.
Privett said, “We provide for certain things. If
there is a kid who can’t pay
for their FFA jacket, we still
want them to be a member
and help out with that. We
sponsored kids to go to the
FFA camp and the Washington leadership conference.
We sent 12 kids and adviser
to the leadership conference. We do scholarships
each year for the seniors.
We provide meals when they
are gone to competition and
conventions.”
She continued, “Any little
thing that comes up that
they need that the school
can’t provide if that they
don’t have the funds in their
account to provide for, we
try to help.”
Other upcoming fundraisers by the booster club
will be a bull riding event on
November 5 and a 12 Days
of Christmas gun raffle.
Privett explained, “It’s not
an average gun raffle; it’s
called a 12 days of Christmas. Starting on December
the 1st, we will pull for a gun
each day.” Tickets for the
gun raffle should be available soon. Contact a booster
club member for more information.
The ATV Rodeo will be
held at the Bill Hailey Arena
in Cassville on Saturday,
October 21, beginning at 2
p.m.

6th Annual Shell Knob Eagles Chili Cookoff
Contestants Needed! Enter your best chili!
$$$ Cash Prizes for the top 3 vote winners! $$$
Tasters Needed! $5 lets you taste all & vote!
Op e n t o
lic
t h e Pub

Sat, Oct 28th!

Set up at 12 - Tasting starts at 1

Baked goods auction at 3-4
Call The Eagles @ 417-858-6704 for more info.

Halloween Party to Follow at 7pm- Close

1-3c

MILL STREET CHURCH OF CHRIST
Gospel Meeting with
Bro. RON STOUGH

October 22-25

Sunday Oct.22 nd
Class 10:00
Worship 10:45
Evening 6:00 p.m.
Monday-Wednesday 7:00
1-2c

p.m.
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SHOW from FRONT
back audience favorites for
an encore. Beck said, “We
came up with five or six
songs out of the requests.
Some of them we couldn’t do
because the original members aren’t with us anymore
because they either passed
or are in a different state
and couldn’t come back. But
without saying too much,
we are bringing some things
back.”
He added, “One thing
that has made it successful is that people we know
are people you didn’t know
could sing what they can
sing.”
The 25th year of The
Show will begin on Thursday, October 26. Thursday
and Saturday’s performances
will be at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday’s show is at 2 p.m. at the
Cassville R-IV FEMA and
event center.
But 25th year or not, the
gang plans to continue. Beck
said, “No plans to stop in the
future. I think everyone is
hanging around.”
For tickets, contact the
Cassville Area Chamber of
Commerce on Main Street
in Cassville or call (417)
847-2814.

Charlea Estes-Jones
A Rocky Comfort man
was taken into custody
and charged after allegedly
stealing a wallet and phone
from a residence in Monett.
According to court records,
the man had been involved
in another altercation at
the home a month prior, as
well.
On October 10, the affidavits of probable cause
stated that Joseph James
Rodriguez, 31, of Rocky
Comfort, entered a residence on Pine Street in
Monett.
When
inside,
Rodriguez allegedly stole
the victim’s vehicle key,
her iPhone 6 and her wallet, which contained her
license, debit card, credit
card and cash.
When officers stopped
Rodriguez in his vehicle,
they called the victim’s cell
phone, which rang . In his
glove box was the victim’s
wallet, and the money, less
a dollar, was in Rodriguez’s
front pocket.
Rodriguez was charged
with stealing of $750 or
more.

At the same residence,
Rodriguez also racked up
charges of an incident at the
home on Pine Street. On
September 10, officers went
to the residence where the
victims claimed Rodriguez
had assaulted them and
trashed their apartment.
He had allegedly thrown
clothes all over the room.
The victims attempted to
give him medicine because
he was “drunk and bleeding
from a cut on his head.”
At that point, Rodriguez allegedly made sexual
advances toward one of
the victims, attempting to
kiss her and throwing her
against a wall before slamming her to the floor by her
hair and dragging her. The
victim also reported that
he stomped the side of her
head.
He is charged with
domestic assault in the
fourth degree and assault in
the second degree for that
incident.
Rodriguez is currently
being held in the Barry
County Jail in lieu of a
$10,000 bond.

Barks & Bubbles
1313 Main St., Cassville 417-846-3998

Homes - Farms - Commercial - Auto - Mobile Homes

417-271-3528

13tfc

New Hope
Baptist Church

Night • Smoke Free
Shell Knob Thursday
This weeks progressive

$1,140.00

* Early Bird at 6:15 pm
* Regular Bingo at 6:30 pm
* Pull Tabs

COME EARLY FOR
THE HORSE RACE
& GOOD FOOD!!!

Concrete s Asphalt s Homes
Metal Buildings s Additions
417-271-4606

Licensed-Bonded-Insured www.callsanders.com

tfc

You are invited to Worship with us at

Holy Cross Lutheran Church
2c

305 W. 7th St, Cassville, MO

Sundays 9:30 a.m.
Rev. Jerry Hemmingson

9tfc

(Pastor)
Sundays 9:30 a.m.
Wednesdays Bible Study 5:30 p.m.
Beginning September 20th

21c

Eagle Rock Daze

We would like to Invite You
and Your Family to come and be apart
of our CHURCH FAMILY.

tfnc

3rd Generation General Contractor

Now doiNg 5” to 6” seamless gutteriNg

Michelle Matzenbacher

For God so loved the world, that he gave
his only begotten Son, that whoever
believes in him should not perish, but
have everlasting life. John 3:16

SANDERS

H Full Service Grooming H

tfc

SHELL KNOB COMMUNITY BUILDING. Hwy. 39 S

Ron Beaver

3 Miles west on W to Farm Rd.1052
3/4 Mile to Church

Hours: Mon.- Fri. 9:00 - ?

BINGO

Farmers Mutual Insurance Company
of Nodaway County

SERVICE TIMES:

Sunday School
Sunday Worship
Sunday Evening Service
Wednesday Night Bible Study

10:00am
11:00am
6:00pm
6:30pm

“A Church that is Alive..Is Worth the Drive”
Feel Free to contact Me..Brother Nolan 417-342-9594

Big 8
CROSS
COUNTRY

2017

HOWL- -WEEN FEST

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28TH
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

For more info, call Susan
(417)271-3386
East Hwy 86
just South of Hwy F

W
O
H
AR S

C
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BRYLEE
WILSON

Conference Champion

successful for so many years,
he said, “Well, it’s really the
only show of this kind that
is in the general area. It’s not
strictly a country show. We
probably could do a country show and pack the house
every night, but we wanted
to do a variety show. We
wanted to do some comedy,
some swing, some jazz, some
good old basic rock and roll.
I think maybe that is why the
longevity is there.”
Beck said the only type of
music they haven’t covered
over the quarter of a century
is opera. “Opera is one style
we have stayed away from,
mainly because of the instrumentation that we have isn’t
good for that,” he said.
And pulling from all of
those styles, The Show has
never had a repeat. When
taking into consideration the
five Christmas Shows they’ve
done and one gospel show,
it’s been approximately 720
songs.
This year, they are making an exception. At the end
of last year’s performances,
they requested audience
members to share their
favorite performances over
the years, planning to bring

Man charged after two
altercations at Monett home

14A
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Cassville soccer says
recognizes lone senior

Wheaton boys cross country win Ozark 7

The Wheaton Schools
cross country teams brought
home an abundance of accolades during this year's cross
country season.
This season, the team
received the following awards:
High School Boys Southwest
CC meet, first place; Junior
High Boys Southwest CC
meet, second place; Ozark 7
Boys Cross Country Team
Champions for 2017; Ozark 7
Cross Country Coaches of the
Year, Coach Steele and Coach
Ball; and Ozark 7 Runner of
the Year, Sean Lowry.
Members of the Wheaton
cross country team are pictured at right.

Lady Wildcats win
Big 8 Conference cross country title
The Cassville High School soccer team recognized their
lone senior, Kory Harvey, at last Thursday's home game. Kory
is not only active in soccer but is in the Bass Fishing Glub,
FFA and SADD. He is Cassville Soccer's 2016 "Gold Glove"
winner, having started in the final ten games in goal with a
2.33 goals against average and five shutouts.
In 2017, Kory started in 24 games in goal with a 2.22 goals
against average and three shutouts.
Kory is the son of Brad and Michelle Harvey, of Cassville.

Lee Stubblefield
Brylee Wilson and Zoey
Brookes cooked a 1-2 finish to lead the Cassville girls
to the team title at the Big 8
Conference cross country
meet on Thursday. Running
at the Cassville Aquatic Park
course, the Cassville girls
posted a winning total of
42. Lamar was second with
54, and East Newton scored

63 for third, followed by
McDonald County, Aurora,
and Monett.
Wilson, the Cassville
freshman, covered the 5K
course in a personal best
19:47 – a school record –
with Brookes just five seconds behind.
On the boys side, Lamar
runners swept the top three
spots as the Tigers won

handily with 22 points. Mark
Venable covered the course
in 16:02 to lead Lamar to victory.
Austin Wilson’s 17:09 was
good for seventh position as
he led Cassville to the third
spot. The Wildcats scored
67, followed by McDonald
County, Monett, and Seneca.

CHS VOLLEYBALL
WINS IN FIRST
DISTRICT GAME
Lee Stubblefield
The opening of district
volleyball
tournaments
turned out to be Black Monday for area teams. Only the
Wheaton Lady Bulldogs survived the first night of small
school play, downing Thomas
Jefferson in straight sets at
the Class 1 District 8 tournament at Miller.
Exeter fell to McAuley
Catholic in straight sets in
that same Class 1 tourney.
In Class 2 District 10
action at Clever, both Purdy
and Southwest saw their seasons end. Purdy lost to Marionville, 2-1, and Southwest
fell to Crane in straight sets.
Class 3 District 12 action
opened on Tuesday night at
Mt. Vernon. The Cassville
Lady Wildcats took care of
business, defeating Seneca
in quarterfinal action, 25-23
and 25-23.
In Class 1 semifinal
action, the host Miller Lady
Cardinals eliminated Wheaton, 25-18 and 25-11.
Cassville advanced to
play top-seeded Aurora in
a district semifinal today
(Wednesday).

GET
YOUR
GETALL
ALL YOUR
COLOR
COPIES
COLOR COPIES
AT
AT

S AV E O V E R!

NEW!

S AV E O V E R!

NEW!

6 70 0

6 80 0 EXPLORER
XLT FWD ECOBOOST

$ ,

2017 FORD

$ ,

$ 35,335 $

NITROUS BLUE,
RECARO SEATS,
MICHELIN SUPER
SPORT TIRES!

LES PRICE: *

28,525
NEW!

*

White Gold Metallic w/Ebony, V-6 3.5L, Auto, ABS,
All-Season Tires, Heated Mirrors, Privacy Glass, Rear
Spoiler, Satellite Radio, CD/MP3 Player, Bluetooth!

$ 39,505 $
MSRP:

S AV E O V E R!

6 70 0

2017 FORD

$ ,

FOCUS

RS HATCHBACK ECOBOOST

32,783*
NEW!

Shadow Black w/Black interior, 5.0L V8 FFV, Tow
Hooks, Locking Removable Tailgate, Rear Privacy
Glass, 20” Six-spoke Premium Painted Wheels, More!

$

MSRP:
51,150 $

S AV E O V E R!

*

Magnetic Metallic w/Medium Earth Gray, V-8 6.2L, Auto,
ABS, Brake Assist, All Season Tires, Tow Hooks, Daytime
$
Running Lights, A/C, Split Bench, Auto Headlights!

42,265 $
MSRP:

$ ,

F-350

SUPER DUTY 4WD
REG CAB & CHASSIS

LES PRICE: *

35,523

*

F-150
XLT 4X4

LES PRICE: *

39,651*
NEW!

4 30 0 TRANSIT

2017 FORD

2017 FORD

CONNECT
XLT FWD
#2573

F-Super Duty Retail CC .............$750
Retail Customer Cash .............$1,500
Ford Credit Retail BCC.............$1,250
‘18 Ford Commercial
Upfit BCC .................... $750-$1,000

LES PRICE: *

37,690

LES PRICE: *

2017 FORD
#2467

#2957

Single turbocharged, twin-scroll highoutput 2.3L EcoBoost engine! Delivers 350
horsepower & 350 lb.-ft. of torque!
Has four different selectable drive modes
that modify multiple vehicle systems and
a Launch Control System!

$

NEW!

Retail Customer Cash .............$2,500
Ford Credit Retail Bonus CC ....$1,000
Retail Bonus Customer Cash ......$500
Bonus Customer Cash.............$1,500
Aged Inventory BCC ................$2,000
‘17 Farm Bureau eCertificate .....$500

Retail Customer Cash .............$4,500
‘17 Farm Bureau eCert Offer ......$500

#5576

Charcoal Black Partial Leather Recaro Seats w/RS Logo,
2.3L 6-Spd., Manual RS/ST, 19” Premium Painted Aluminum Wheels,
Dual Exhaust System – Bright Tips, Rear Spoiler, RS Unique,
SYNC with 8” Touch Screen & MUCH MORE!

EDGE

11 40 0
,

#3138

“Ecoboost” Bonus CC ...............$300
Retail Customer Cash ............$4,500
‘17 Farm Bureau eCertificate .....$500

MSRP:

$

SEL CROSSOVER
TI -VCT V6

#1621

Oxford White w/Ebony Black, 2.3L I-4 EcoBoost
Auto, LED Signature Lighting, Chrome Exhaust Tips,
SYNC, Trailer Sway Control, Reverse Sensing & MORE!

S AV E O V E R!

2017 FORD

Retail Customer Cash .............$2,500
‘17 Farm Bureau eCertificate .....$500
Silver w/Medium Stone, I-4 2.5L, Brake Assist, Performance
Tires, Heated Power Mirrors, Privacy Glass, Rain Sensing
$
Wipers, Rear A/C, 3rd Row, Fold Flat Seating Cargo.

29,315 $
MSRP:

LES PRICE: *

24,998 *

*See your dealer for details. Not all buyers will qualify. May require financing through Ford Credit Offer ends 10/31/17. See dealer for residency restrictions, qualifications and complete details.

SHOP OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY ONLINE AT LES J ACOBS F ORD C ASSVILLE.COM!
2011 FORD EDGE
SPORT FWD
#8477

LOCAL
TRADE!

ONLY!

$

#2286

ONE OWNER
43xxx MILES!

ONLY!

17, 980

$

#8454

$

ONLY!

23, 980

Race Red with Earth Gray, 3.5L V6 Auto, Short
Bed, SPORT Edition, P/W, P/L, Cruise, Spray in
Bed Liner, Chrome Bed Rails, CLEAN, Low Miles!

2014 FORD F-150 XLT
SUPERCAB STYLESIDE 4X4
#1121

$

Ruby Red w/Medium Light Stone, 3.5L V6,
Heated Power Leather Seats, 18” Chrome
Wheels, Keyless, Ford SYNC w/Bluetooth!

2016 FORD F-150 XL
2WD REG CAB SPORT

ONLY!

ONLY
38xxx MILES!

ONLY!

24, 980

2016 FORD F-150
SUPERCREW KING RANCH
#1033

$

ONLY!

39, 980

Caribou w/Brown, 5.0L V8, Power Running
Boards, Heated/Cooled Memory Leather Seats,
Dual Panel Panoramic Sunroof, Local Trade!
Only 18xxx Miles! LOADED!!

#4656

ExTRA SHARP!

ONLY!

2015 FORD F-150
XLT SUPERCAB 4X4
#5474

$

2016 FORD MUSTANG
V6 CONVERTIBLE

$

West Street
904904
West
Street
Cassville,
MO
417-847-3155
Cassville,
MO
COPYRIGHT LAWS APPLY

417-847-3155
Bring
COPYRIGHT LAWS APPLY

on Fall

COPYRIGHT LAWS APPLY

offer thru

9-1-17
~
10-31-17

On High School
class rings & tags

ONLY!

29,480

#4672

ALL YOUR
ALL YOUR
COPY
NEEDS.
COPY
NEEDS.
417-847-3155
POSTERS,
BROCHURES,
STOP
IN
BUSINESS
CARDS,
904
West
Street
TODAY FOR
AND MORE!
Cassville,
MO

SPECIAL PRICE!
33xxx MILES!

Order today!

Tuxedo Black with Medium Earth Gray,
2.7L V6, MP3 Player, SYNC, Deep Privacy
Glass, EcoBoost, Chrom Pkg. & MORE!

ALL OPTIONS!
LIKE NEW!

TODAY FOR
STOP
DESIGN
• YOUR
PRINTIN
• BIND
ALL
BOOKS, MAGAZINES,
TODAY
FOR
SALES CATALOGS,
COPY
NEEDS.

When you order,
Silver XT or Amber
XT All School Designs

23, 980

Black w/Charcoal Black, 5.3L V8, Z71 Pkg,
Tow Package, Back-up Camera, Power Leather
Seats, Keyless, P/W, P/M, P/L, Local Trade In!

Black, 3.7L V6, Auto, Tow Package, P/W,
P/L, P/M, Bucket Seats, Keyless, Tilt Cruise.
Still under Factory Powertrain Warranty!

ONLY 9,300
MILES!

2011 GMC SIERRA 1500
4X4 4 DOOR SLE CREW CAB

$

Ingot Silver w/Charcoal Black, SUNROOF,
Hatchback, 2.0L Auto, Power windows,
Power Locks, SYNC, Factory Warranty!

Tuxedo Black w/Charcoal Black Heated Power
Memory Leather, V-6 3.7L, Navigation,
SYNC, Backup Camera, & MORE!

2013 FORD EDGE
SEL FWD

#6123

COMPARE
TO NEW!

13, 950

11, 580

$

2016 FORD FOCUS
SE 5 DOOR

GET ALL YOUR
STOP
IN
COLOR
COPIES
AT
Your Full-Service Printshop:

ONLY!

20, 950

Triple Yellow Tri-Coat w/Ebony, 3.7L V-6, Auto,
Push Button Start, Traction Control, Ford SYNC
Bluetooth & Hands Free Phone, Program Car
and still under Factory Warranty!

CERTIFIED
PRE-OWNED!

Tomblin’s

Jewelry & Gifts
on Cassville’s square

• 417-847-2195
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Cassville holds on to defeat Mt. Vernon, 27-19

Lee Stubblefield
The Cassville defense
rose to the occasion, surviving Mt. Vernon’s desperate
attempt to tie the game in the
final seconds as the Wildcats
held on for a 27-19 road victory on Friday night. With
first and goal at the Cassville
13-yard line in the final minute, Mountaineers quarterback Ty Boswell could not
complete any of his final four
passes against the smothering Wildcat secondary.
Shannon Haney led the
Wildcats on offense with
his 140 yards rushing and
three touchdowns. Mt. Vernon’s Sammy Robinson had
a monster game, running
wild for 221 yards and three
scores against the Cassville
defense.
In last year’s Cassville-Mt.
Vernon battle, the one-point
game was decided on the
final play. Cassville pulled
off an improbable comeback
victory at Wildcat Stadium,
turning back a strong Mt.
Vernon team, 30-29. With
just four seconds left in the
game, Mt. Vernon's chipshot field goal for the win
died when a high snap and
a low kick became a part of
Cassville football lore. Jayden
Buttram's kick was swallowed by the Cassville defensive surge, and the jubilant
Wildcats raced to midfield
in celebration as the clock

expired.
On Friday night, the
game was still in doubt when
Ty Boswell dropped back
to pass on 4th and 10 at the
Cassville 13-yard line with
just 13 seconds remaining.
But Boswell’s desperate pass
in the back corner of the end
zone fell incomplete, allowing Shannon Haney to genuflect to end the game.
It was a cruel ending to
the regular season for Mt.
Vernon’s senior kicker, Buttram. After having the potential game-winner blocked
against Cassville last year,
Buttram missed an extra
point and two field goals in
the 8-point loss.
The Wildcats opened
the game with a 12-play,
75-yard drive to take a 7-0
lead with 6:49 on the firstquarter clock. Haney circled
right and shot into the end
zone from 5 yards out to give
Cassville an early lead.
But on the ensuing kickoff, Mt. Vernon’s Andrew
Montemayor escaped up the
left sideline all the way to the
Cassville 7-yard line. Javeon
Perry knifed through the line
to score on the next play, and
Buttrum’s PAT tied the game
at 7-7.
The Wildcats sputtered
with a three-and-out, and
then Haney’s rugby punt
flew sideways off the rug. The
shanked kick gave Mt. Ver-

non a field position gift at the
Cassville 35-yard line. The
Wildcats met the challenge
with great defensive play,
dumping Boswell for consecutive losses, then forcing
incompletions on third and
fourth downs.
Cassville then drove 63
yards in 8 plays to retake
the lead. Haney scored again
with a nifty 13-yard keeper,
and Drake Reese’s PAT gave
the Wildcats a 14-7 lead with
less than a minute left in the
opening quarter.
Mt. Vernon’s next drive
featured senior running
back, Sammy Robinson. His
47-yard run through the
Cassville secondary gave the
Mountaineers a first down
at the Cassville 22-yard line.
Three plays later, Robinson
burst through the defensive
wall to score. But Buttrum’s
PAT try sailed wide in the
gusting wind, and Cassville
clung to a 14-13 lead with
9:48 left in the half.
After Ethan Hoppes ran
Buttrum’s kickoff out to the
Cassville 37-yard line, Haney
and Anthony Tolbert alternated carries on a 63-yard
scoring drive. On 4th and
goal from the Mt. Vernon
5-yard line, the Wildcats
lined up in the old-school
“swinging gate” formation.
Haney took the snap, rolled
right, and scored easily on
the open side of the field.

Photo by Heidi Lowe Photography
The Cassville Wildcat defense is pictured above as the celebrate after an interception of Aurora in
their Senior Night game.
Reese chipped in another
PAT to give Cassville a 21-13
lead with 3:29 left in the half.
Another long kickoff
return set the Mountaineers
up at the Cassville 40-yard
line. Robinson made short
work of the short field, roaring in to the end zone from
13 yards out with 1:42 on the
clock. The failed two-point
try left Cassville with a 21-19
lead.
Mt. Vernon would get one
more chance for a half time
lead. Haney was intercepted
on an ill-advised third-down
throw, and the Mountaineers drove to the Cassville
20-yard line. But Buttrum’s
37-yard field goal attempt
hooked left into the wind.
After all the first half
offensive and special teams

fireworks, the second half
settled into a defensive battle. Buttrum missed another
field goal attempt on Mt. Vernon’s opening possession of
the half, and then the teams
competed in a punting duel
for field position.
Finally, the Wildcats put
together a 13-play, 61-yard
drive that saw Tolbert score
from a yard out with 1:57 left
in the game. Reese’s missed
PAT left the door open for
Mt. Vernon’s last-gasp drive,
but the Wildcat defense protected the lead as the game
ended.
Cassville’s thin win in
the matchup of 5-3 teams

secured the second seed in
Class 3 District 4 play. The
Seneca Indians retained the
top seed despite their 42-13
loss to Lamar in the Big 8
Conference title showdown.
Cassville will host Hollister in first round district
action on Friday night at
Wildcat Stadium. Kickoff is
et for 7 p.m.
Big 8 scores
Cassville 27, Mt. Vernon
19
Lamar 42, Seneca 13
Aurora 42, McDonald
County 32
Monett 41, East Newton 6

“Pitiful To Posh”

Flea Market
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Seligman

Baptist Church

to S

Owner, Kathy Davis

erv

Tues.-Sat. 10am-5pm
Sun. 1-5pm

e

E

& Repurposed Vintage Furniture

• Sunday School 9:45 am
• Worship Service 10:45 am
• Evening Service 6:00 pm
• Wed. Night 6:00 pm
Pastor

EppErly ElEctric Motor
SAlES & SErVicE
417-652-7842

Bob Scott

Starters & Alternators

DD Hwy., Seligman, Mo.

417-662-3555

We Come To You!
Services performed
where your vehicle
is located

Gameheads & Mammals
Bases

3834 State Hwy HH, Purdy, MO

An
Authorized
Independent Franchise

Professional Quality Guaranteed

* Rewinding * Repairing
* Single Phase * 3 Phase

MOBILE WINDSHIELD REPLACEMENT & REPAIR

Scott’s Taxidermy
Birds Fish

eventfc

(417) 835-2053

Rt. 1 Box 1155 • Exeter, MO 65647
27tfc

tfc

Clearly
Superior

Serving SW Missouri and NW Arkansas counties
of Benton, Carrol, Washington

tfc

eventfc

110 West Broadway, Monett, MO
417-236-5664

417-846-7900

-

870-654-3133
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Ball & Prier Tire &

As picked by the Wildcats coaching staff

PERFORMANCE TIRES

Big 8

Conference
Champion

2017 SENIORS

KORY
HARVEY

SOCCER
Finishes career with 2.33
Goals Allowed Average in
34 starts

AVERY
BROWN

VOLLEYBALL
She finished up the week last
week with strong defense
and serve receive..

BRYLEE WILSON
CROSS COUNTRY

She also set a new school
record with a time of 19:47

2c
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Purdy Fall Pink Out smashes fundraising record
Purdy High School varsity
volleyball coach Ashley
Brown announced that the
recent Volleyball Pink Out
fundraising activities raised
a record $1,300. Lady Eagles
volleyball players, Future
Business Leaders of America (FBLA) members and
Art Club members worked
together to host a wide variety of Pink Out activities,
including Pink Out T-Shirt,
bracelet and cake pop sales;
a volleyball serving contest;
a 50/50 raffle; and a face
painting booth.
This year’s funds raised
were donated to Wheaton’s annual Power of Pink
Walk/Run, founded by
Janice McCracken. In its
eighth year of existence, the
Power of Pink has raised
over $87,000 to benefit
local women battling breast
cancer. Upon accepting
the Purdy Pink Out check

McCracken noted, “The
Purdy Eagles brought home
a big win during their Pink
out!! A huge thank you from
the bottom of our hearts to
the high school volleyball
team, high school FBLA,
and the Art Club. Your hard
work paid off and $1,300.00
was donated to the 2018
Power of Pink Walk.”
Lady Eagles Volleyball Team member, FBLA
officer and senior Cailyn
Spears observed, “It was so
amazing to see what can be
accomplished when three
different groups of students
work together for a common
purpose, one in which we
all strongly believe. It was a
privilege to raise money for
the Power of Pink.”
The 2018 Power of Pink
event is scheduled for May
12. For more information
please visit their Facebook
page.

Wheaton Power of Pink founder Janice McCracken, center, accepts a $1,300 check from Purdy High School Pink Out representatives, pictured from left: Ashley Brown, volleyball coach and FBLA co-adviser; Cailyn Spears and Hallie Henderson, varsity volleyball players and FBLA officers; and Megan Hibbard, art club representative.

Gails

Beauty Salon & Gifts

Member
FDIC

Wheaton •One
417-652-7514
Nurse

Gails

Beauty Salon

One Patient
One Step at a
& Gifts Time

Cassville, Purdy, Monett, Pierce City

417-847-6623

Wheaton • 417-652-7514 213 Main st.

Give cancer the
boot
one “TOW” at a
time!

417-846-1719

Member FDIC

Amanda
Amanda
Evans
Evans

Lic.Massage
MassageTherapist
Therapist Johnson
Johnson
Lic.

LocatedSports
at &&Wellness
Chiropractic
Sports
WellnessClinic
Clinic
Chiropractic

918-914-9097
918-914-9097

Hoping

of Cassville
417-847-2611

48-8c

Be a winner!
Support Breast
417-847-4794
Cancer Awareness
Cassville, Exeter, Wheaton
Month
Member FDIC
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Southwest Little Theatre Comedy Club performance Nov. 3, 4

Pictured are SLT performers preparing for Southwest Little Theatre’s Comedy Club. Front row,
left to right: Janaya Erwin, Mariah Long, Kaylea Holder, Kaitey Resz and Jesse Foster. Back row:
Deven Maleki, Amber Crites and Austin Moreton.
format. The audience will
vote for the best scene, and
the winning director and cast
will be given awards at the SLT
Angel Awards in March. The
Olio cast includes: Jacey Ball,
Deecan Barnes, Aaron Beeson, Hailey Benninger, Kaitlyn
Bernard, Shelby Blevins, Lane
Cargile Christina Brinkman,
Josh Clay, James Colunga,
Myka Cook, Amber Crites,

Kenneth Durossette, Janaya
Erwin, Jesse Foster, Tanner Hackett, Jared Hamilton,
Nathaniel Hamilton, Sarah
Hedden, Rachel Hedden, Kaylea Holder, Rachel Jimenez,
Blanche Kirk, Amber Larsen,
Tanner Leonhardt, Mariah
Long, Deven Maleki, Austin
Moreton, Jarrett Pike, Austin
Pippin, Jennifer Quintanilla,
Kaitey Resz, Hope Robbins,

Mathew Robbins, Brianna
Roller, Allison Serrano, Matthew Serrano, Tristan Smith,
Emily Snyder, Isaac Starr, Taylor Swindle, Kristen Teague
and Alissa Walker.

Butterfield, MO.

Hwy 37 at Butterfield. Take Hwy U,
East, for approximately 3 miles.
Turn left onto FR 2115

Information
417-669-5582

The Ozark Festival Orchestra
will open its 38th season with
a “Salute to America” concert
at 3 p.m. on Sunday, Oct. 29,
at the Monett High School
Performing Arts Center. Music Director Todd Borgmann
has assembled orchestral arrangements of several favorite patriotic songs and two
works for narrator and orchestra that spotlight major
historic events.
Major works on the
concert will include James
Swearingen’s
“Flight
of
Valor,” a salute to United
Flight 93 on 9/11 that crashed
in Shanksville, Pennsylvania,
and “Lincoln at Gettysburg”
by Andrew Dabczynski, narrated by Judge Mike Garrett. Garrett will also serve
as narrator on Bruce Healy’s
arrangement of “God Bless
America.”
The concert also includes
“American Civil War Fantasy” by Jerry Bilk, Morton

Gould’s “American Salute,”
George M. Cohan’s “Over
There,” “America the Beautiful,” and an arrangement of
“The Star Spangled Banner.”
Admission is $10, or $5
for senior citizens 65 and
older.
Students high school age
and younger will be admitted free. The performing arts
center is located at the east
end of the high school on
East Cleveland Avenue, west
of Bridle Lane at the Price
Cutter store.
The OFO is a community
orchestra composed of players from southwest Missouri
and nearby towns, focusing
primarily on classical music.
Rehearsals are held weekly
in Monett. The orchestra is
supported by memberships,
local foundations, ads in
the orchestra program book
and funds managed by the
Monett Community Foundation.

476 Hwy. 76 • Cassville, Missouri 65625
Leon Short • 417-489-5231
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$30 Gift card & T-Shirt
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Bill Haley Arena • Cassville, MO.

$5 General Admission
$20 Entry Fee to Participate

Ozark Festival Orchestra
to open 38th season Oct. 29

AUTO PRO DETAILING

Gunter Church Fall Festival Bring
October 21st
4 p.m. - 8 p.m.
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Start
9PM

With DJ TIC

Hwy. 112 - Hilltop, Cassville, Mo.

417-847-0368

2-3c

The Southwest Little Theatre
will present The SLT Comedy Club Friday, November
3, at 6:30 p.m. and on Saturday, November 4, at 6:30 p.m.
Tickets are $10 per guest and
can be reserved by contacting
(417) 826-5361 or r5whest@
swr5.net. The Southwest Little
Theatre is a part of Southwest
Schools in Washburn. The SLT
Comedy Club will feature SLT
performers facing off in five
rounds of comedy competition judged by the audience.
The two nights will feature
different performers competing for the top prizes: 3rd place
- $25, 2nd place - $50, and 1st
place - $100.
Friday’s SLT Comedy Club
performers include: Tierney
Ash, Olivia Ayer, Molly Atkinson, Timothy Bee, Trevor Bemrose, Tyler Bemrose, Zachary
Blair, Cloe Brattin, Amber
Cannady, Carli Carmack,
Michaela Coke, Amber Crites,
Renae Dalton, Janaya Erwin,
Jacob Flick, Justin Frazier, Justice Glueckert, Chloe Hodge,
Hannah Hougland, Sydney
Holt, Aubrey Horton, Calvin
Jenkins, Rachel Jimenez, Elizabeth Long, Branden Lowry,
Mackenzy McCarly, Danielle Martinez, Jailee Mitchell, Braden Moreton, Brooke
Morgan, Jessica Munday, Seth
Nipps, Lili Outhouse, Maggie
Patterson, Austin Peterson,
Amelia Pierce, Ethan Recio,
Danielle Reed, Shaylyn Reed,
Caleb Resz, Shyla Richardson,
Hope Robbins, Maggie Robbins, Shaylea Rose, Elizabeth
Ross, Lyric Sears, Tristin Sears,
Harley Setzer, Kaizer Slinkard,
Samuel Smallwood, Madison
Snow, Kristin Teague, Brittany Trotter, Rachel Willer and
Heather Windes.
Saturday’s SLT Comedy
Club performers include the
6:30 p.m. Melodrama cast
pictured above. The Olio will
feature student directed comedy scenes in a competition

1-2c
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Wheaton names September
Students of the Month

Southwest names October Students of the Month

Wheaton Junior/Senior High named the September Students
of the Month. Pictured, from left to right: Sarah Burton, junior
daughter of Lisa and Kevin McNeill and the late Jimmy Burton;
and Mary Crotwell, freshman daughter of Denna and Robert
Crotwell.

REAL ESTATE & PERSONAL
PROPERTY AUCTION

Saturday - Oct. 28, 2017 - 10:00 AM

LOCATION: 380 FR 2182 - Exeter, Missouri Corner of FR 2182
(Snooks Road) & Rocky Road Dr. Exeter, Mo. From Jct. Hwy. 76-86
& MM (Front St.) Exeter, Mo. take MM south approx. 4 blocks to
Snooks Rd. - turn right (west) & follow to Rocky Road Dr. Property
is at corner of Snooks Rd (FR 2182) & Rocky Road Dr.
Tons of potential here!
REAL ESTATE: Approx. 4.5 acres- fenced w/ 2 entrances. (one
from each road) water & electric on site.
REAL ESTATE TERMS: 10% non-refundable down payment on
sale day w/balance due upon closing.
For details or inspection call 417-689-5582.
SALE BEGINS AT 10:00AM- PLAN TO SELL REAL ESTATE FIRST!
Check next week’s paper for other items to be sold. Also for
pictures/complete listing go to AuctionZip.Com Auctioneer ID #35501.

Owner: Estate of the late Glen Loftin

HOLDERSBUTTERFIELD,
AUCTION
SERVICE
MISSOURI

CLIFTON WELLS
417-342-2727

BRAD HOLDER
417-689-5582

TOMMY RAY
417-342-1551

During the month of October, Southwest Elementary students were chosen to be “Peanuts
Pals” Students of the Month. For the month of October, these students exhibited the character trait of respect.
Southwest Elementary’s October respectful students are pictured above, from left to right.
In the front row: Grayson Payne, Joseph Cates, Kason Brinkman, Parker Willis, Noah McKnight and Elijah Blackburn. Middle row: Payton Neukam, Kylee Larsen, Shevy Smith, Molly
Hendrix and Dakota Cotton. Back row: Addyson Payne, Tobias Smith, Seth Duncan, BreeAhna Paulsen, RJ Cutberth and Lane Hendrix.

2c

ESTATE AUCTION

Monday Oct. 23rd, “2017” 1:00

LOCATION: Aurora MO. (1663 South Hudson) From Elliott St &
Prospect St go East on Prospect 4/10 mile. Turn North on Hudson.
Go 1/10 mile to auction.

(REAL ESTATE SELLS PROMPTLY AT 1:00 PM)
REAL ESTATE – FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
COLLECTIBLES – GENERAL HOUSEHOLD

HOLDERS AUCTION SERVICE

3rd Generation in Auction Business • Specializing in All Types of Auctions!
BUTTERFIELD, MISSOURI
JEFF HOLDER
CLIFTON WELLS
BRAD HOLDER

(417) 342-2727

(417)-689-5582

(417)-342-3218

AUCTIONS OF ALL TYPES

McKnight

Auction Co. LLC
Verona, MO

Ralph McKnight
(417)498-6662
www.mcknightauctionco.com

Local
NASCAR Hall
of Famer visiting Eagle
Rock Library

Join the Eagle Rock community on Saturday, October 28,
at the Eagle Rock Daze Care
Show and Howl-O-Ween
Fest to meet local NASCAR
Hall of Fame Legend Freddy
Fryar. Freddy was a seventime NASCAR Series Champion, the 1967 and 1969
NASCAR Sportsman Series
Champion, the 1968 most
popular driver, 1983 All Pro
Series Champion and 1984
All Pro Truck Series Champion with a total of 826 main
events in feature racing wins.
Freddy ended his career
as a Driving Instructor for
The Richard Petty Driving
School. Freddy will be at the
Eagle Rock Friends of the Library and Eagle Rock Community Association Festival
to sign autographs at Noon.

The Car Show is from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. with registration beginning at 8
a.m. Activities for the kids
kick-off with a costume
contest at noon. The barn
will open up with games
right after the costume
contest with the main
events: the Haunted House
and cake walk beginning
at 2 p.m.
For more information,
please contact the Eagle
Rock Library at (417) 2713186.

tfc

FURNITURE & APPLIANCES: (2) leather rocker/recliners – sm
cherry look entertainment center – Sony 40” flat screen TV (only
1 yr. old) – ant Quarter Sawn oak library table – wing back chair
– arm chair – vintage sofa – wall mirror – ant buffet – Ethan Allen
dining table & (6) chairs – lighted curio cabinet – Ethan Allen tea
or serving cart – misc arm chairs & ottomans – old floral rocking/
recliner – sm round table – sm wall table – ant wall mirror – full
size bedroom suite, bed, dresser & chest of drawers – Ethan Allen
dresser w/mirror & chest of drawers – drop leaf end table – Jenny
lynn style full size bed – jewelry chest – misc end tables – table
lamps. APPLIANCES: matching Whirlpool Super Capacity Plus
washer & dryer (white). COLLECTIBLES: Glassware such as:
Hobnail, Carnival, pressed glass – collectible plates & bowls – misc
figurines & what knots – Refrigerator dishes – misc dishes & china
– Service for (6) Silver plate silverware – old handheld fans – old
handkerchiefs – several afghans -several old hand quilted quilts
– asst costume jewelry – vintage metal kitchen cart – oil lamps –
old rug beater – serving tray from the 30’s – vintage mixer – old
chenille bedspreads – wood clothes pins – crock base for butter
churn – old kettle – Avon from 1982-2000 & Presidents figures.
GENERAL HOUSEHOLD & MISC: Misc kitchen wares such
as: Silverware, pots & pans, dishes, cups, saucers, Tupperware,
glasses, stemware, bowls, pie plates, knife set, Corning ware,
Fostoria glassware, etc – set of waterless cookware – misc linens
– cookbooks – misc pictures & wall hangings – Oreck vacuum –
old Rainbow vacuum – ladies purses & jackets – misc sm kitchen
appliances – misc old kitchen cabinet bases – patio table & (4)
chairs w/umbrella – old chase lounge chair – misc lawn chairs –
shelf – misc handicap items, walker, potty chair, walker w/seat,
wheelchair – elect leaf blower – sm metal tool box w/misc tools
– misc long handle tools – hose caddy & hose – Christmas items –
Troy Bilt wheel barrow.
REAL ESTATE: Very nice, brick & vinyl 3 bedroom 1 & ¾ bath
home in Aurora. See photos and info at www.stumpffauction.com
NOTE:This is a very nice home & would make anyone a very neat
& clean place. Close to everything in Aurora. We will offer the real
estate promptly at 1:00 PM. Followed by all of the personal items
listed. Everything in this auction is very clean & well cared for.
Don’t miss your opportunity to purchase this fine home at auction.
Someone will get a real deal!!!! Call to preview the real estate
before auction date. 417-847-2507. (Go to www.stumpffauction.
com for more photos and info).
*****Special Time, Monday Oct 23rd, 1:00 PM*****
TERMS: Cash or good check w/2 forms of current ID. Must have
current driver’s license to obtain bidders number. (NO DEBIT
OR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED) All sells as is where is with no
warranty or guarantee. Any announcements made day of auction
supersede any and all printed material.

Estate of Mary Black

REAL ESTATE AUCTION

FRIDAY Oct 20th, “2017” 1:00 PM

LOCATION: Cassville, MO. Go South on Hwy 112 approx 2 ½
miles. Auction on East side of Hwy.

“Income Producing Property”

RENTAL UNITS:

(1) 3 bedroom home
w/detached garage
(newer carpet)
(2) 2 bedroom homes
(4) 1 bedroom apartments
2 w/newer carpet
(1) Unfinished home
(1) Barn approx. 27’x30’

All on 6.83 acres w/Southwest Rural Water, on busy
Hwy 112 & only 5 miles to Roaring River State Park.

NOTE: Entaprenuers, here is a great opportunity to buy an
income producing property at public auction. Everything is full
and the income is fantastic. The sellers are very willing to make
someone a great deal. Live in a home for free & let the rentals
make the payment. It has not been on the real estate market. They
just decided to let us auction it off. Don’t leave your money in the
bank, put it to work for you. Call to preview the property before
auction date and get income info. Go to www.stumpffauction.com
for pictures and more info.
RE TERMS: Qualified buyers only w/pre-approved bank letter of
confirmation. Nonrefundable 10% paid day of auction w/balance
due in cash or certified funds within 30-45 days. Buyers and sellers will be responsible for their own portion of their closing cost.
Taxes will be prorated to date of close. Sells as is where is with no
warranties or guarantees. Bidders, buyers or agent of the buyer is
responsible for conducting own inspection of property prior to
auction and should rely solely upon their own due diligence and
inspection. Seller has the right to accept or reject final bid. A 10%
buyer’s premium will apply. Any announcements made day of
auction supersede any and all printed material. No debit or credit
cards.

Owners: Amanda & Stan Dotson

STUMPFF’S

STUMPFF’S

REALTY & AUCTION SERVICE, INC.
www.stumpffauction.com

REALTY & AUCTION SERVICE, INC.
www.stumpffauction.com

Auctioneer:
Donnie Stumpff
MO & AR State
Champion Auctioneer

417-847-2507
Auctioneer: Kenny Tucker

(1) Shed 9’x9’
(1) Shop 16’x20’
(2) Sheds 12’x14’
& 8’x12’
(1) Laundry Room
w/commercial
washer & dryer
(1) Pond

Auctioneer:
Parker Stumpff
AR State
Champion Auctioneer

Auctioneer:
Donnie Stumpff
MO & AR State
Champion Auctioneer

417-847-2507
Auctioneer: Kenny Tucker

Auctioneer:
Parker Stumpff
AR State
Champion Auctioneer
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Exeter FFA members attend Farm Fest

Pictured above are Exeter FFA members in the arena at the Ozark Empire Fairgrounds.
Madelyn Cole, Chapter Reporter
On Friday, October
6, the Exeter FFA Chapter attended Farm Fest in
Springfield. A total of 19
members attended, including
Chloe
Carpenter,
Reanna Berry, Madelyn
Cole, Kiley Lyons, Kelsey
Vasey,
Vanessa
Ward,
Logan Rayburn, Mackenzie
Fuller, Mykah Estes, Wyatt
Hoppes, Yvonne Bradford,

Riley Still, Hailey Mattingly,
Clayton Rose, Abbi Caddell,
Jamison Nichols, Lane Willis, Macy Barrett and Nate
Tucker.
Members participated in
a scavenger hunt in which
they had to take pictures
with things such as a tractor or a fellow FFA member from another chapter. Members also had the
opportunity to explore the
fairgrounds and look at all

Service

of the farm equipment on
display and different farm

animals that were brought
to the event.

REAL ESTATE & PERSONAL
PROPERTY AUCTION

Saturday, Oct. 21 St. • 10:00 am 2017

Location: 237 Peach Tree Drive Cape Fair, Mo. 65724

•Farm •Livestock •Merchandise
•Household •Real Estate

For Listings & Sale Dates Contact:

tfc

Col. Red Edens • 847-2480 • Cassville, MO
Steve Hodges • 894-1070 • Aurora, MO
OVER 50 YEARS COMBINED EXPERIENCE

REAL ESTATE AUCTION
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21, 2017 • 11:00 A.M.

Location : 643 south Eisenhower st. Monett, Mo. (From US Hwy 60 & 37
in Monett, go west on hwy 60 to 1st stoplight (Eisenhower st.) then south
¾ mile to sale) For inspection and terms: Call auction co. (417) 498-6662
or 354-2925 to see pictures, go to web page at www.mcknightauctionco.com
REAL ESTATE • 4 Bedroom brick home (2 upstairs and 2 downstairs)
2 bath rooms, Living room, Kitchen and dining room combo, Utility
room, Large 2 car attached garage w/storage room, full basement with
family room & 2 bedrooms with new carpet downstairs. Also large
work shop in basement with overhead garage door. Nice front porch
and large deck on back. Central heat and air setting on large lot 146 ft.
x 280 ft with 12 ft. x 16 ft. shop bldg with concrete floor. NOTE: Real
nice home in real nice part of town.

Estate of Mable Brock Steve Brock Per. Rep

McKNIGHT AUCTION COMPANY, LLC
Ralph McKnight
Dwight Crume
Verona, MO • (417) 498-6662 • 354-2925
www.mcknightauctionco.com
facebook
Find Us on:

2c

• ANTIQUES • HOUSEHOLD • FARM • ESTATE • LIQUIDATIONS • BANKRUPTCIES • REAL ESTATE • BOATS • LAND TOYS • FIREARMS
1-2c

Brian Standley 417-846-3652
Kay Standley 417-858-3901

PUBLIC “CAST IRON”
AUCTION

**400-500 PIECES FROM ALL OVER**

GRISWOLD • ERIE • WAGNER
LODGE • FAVORITE • MARTIN
• G F FILLEY • NATIONAL
• GATE MARK PIECES

Main Office • 417-835-3000
Junior Galyen • 417-846-7373
Bob Sorensen • 417-847-7622
Rob Sorensen • 417-846-3733

Dutch ovens - Griddles - Lots big & small skillets
- Lids - Waffle Irons - Roasters - Corn Stick PansMuffin Pans - Tobacco Cutter - Roll Pans.
LOTS OF RARE & UNUSAL PIECES!

Saturday, Oct. 21st • 11 AM
ALL Types of Livestock
Hog s • Sh ee p • G o a t s
• G ood Youn g S to c k Co w s •
• Fee der Calve s • Gra ss S tee r s
STOCKYARD CAFE OPEN - 8AM
Breakfast before Auction
Rusty Stone - Auctioneer - 417-847-7237
417-846-7775

Your Complete Licensed Professional Services
Over 60 Years Combined Experience
Serving the Tri-Lakes and Four State Area

LOCATION: Flat Creek Auction House - Cassville, Mo.
From downtown stoplight- take Mo-76 east only 1 block to
Farm Rd 2182 (Sale Barn Road). Follow to auction site on
the right. Watch for “Holder Auction” signs!

Sale Every Saturday - EXETER, MO

Field
Representatives:

Veiw the Real Estate & Personal Property items
detail listing.
Go to www.auctionzip.com enter ID 33768

Saturday-October 21, 2017 - 9:00 AM

H
WA ELP
NT
ED

Dayne Galyen

3,500 sq. ft. 3 Level home 3 car garage, corner lot,
Table Rock Lake Area. Sells Absolute with opening
bid of $235,000.00. Appraised for $492,000.00
16 months ago.

Jeff Sorensen
417-342-9667

2c

NOTE: This is a good “dream come true” auction for all collectors or cast iron users. Note 9:00 AM start time! Food &
restroom available! Auction held inside a climate controlled
building. Plan to spend the day with us as some time will be
required to sell it all! Cassville motels for out-of- town
visitors are: *America’s Best Value Inn (417)-847-4888
*Budget Inn (417)-847-4196.
TERMS: Statements made day of sale supersede all printed
material. Not responsible for lost/stolen items or accidents/
illness at or around auction site. ID required to receive buyer number. No debit/credit cards. Cash or good check only!
Nothing removed until settled for. For pictures & complete
listing go to AuctionZip.Com Auctioneer ID #35501.

HOLDERSBUTTERFIELD,
AUCTION
SERVICE
MISSOURI

CLIFTON WELLS
417-342-2727

BRAD HOLDER
417-689-5582

TOMMY RAY
417-342-1551 2c
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Cassville Library events
• There will be no 3:30 Thursday after-school activity on
October 19.
• The Cassville LEGO Club will meet on Thursday,
October 26, at 3:30 p.m. in the library meeting room.
• The new DVD release Wonder Woman will be shown
at 1:30 p.m. and 3:45 a.m. on Monday, October 23. Bring
your own snacks. The film is rated PG-13.
• Little Shop of Horrors will be presented as the Midweek Macabre Movie on Wednesday, October 25, at 1:30
p.m.
• An adult crafting opportunity is scheduled for Thursday, October 26, at 1 p.m. and 6 p.m. The session is free
but registration is required and space limited for this fun
Halloween-themed activity. Call (417) 847-2121 to sign up
and for more information.
• Continuing programs include Crazy 8s Math Club for
K-5 students, preschool story time, exercise, crochet, sewing/quilting and tech tutor. Call the library for more details.
• A Fall Art Show presented by the students of Music
Therapy and Creative Arts, Inc. will take place at the library
through November 18. Art will be on display during regular
library hours Monday through Saturday 8:30 a.m. to 5:30
p.m.

Green Forest, AR
NORTH ARKANSAS
LIVESTOCK AUCTION
“Community Owned and Operated”

SALE EVERy WEdNESdAy
(870) 438-6915

Kirk Powell (870) 654-2205
Ron Wallace (870) 654-6369

tfc
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Cassville Food Pantry offers USDA food programs
provided for all household
members. Accepted participants receive a box every
month. Applications will be
accepted on Friday, October
20, from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. in
the upstairs main lobby of
the Cassville United Methodist Church at 601 Gravel
St., Cassville.
On Tuesday, October 24,
2017, there will be USDA
Commodities Food Distribution. There will be two
opportunities and time
schedules to receive commodities. Dates are generally scheduled on the fourth
Tuesday of every month,
Holidays and bad weather
exceptions.
From 12:45 p.m. to 3
p.m., the food pantry will
be partnered with OACAC
Neighborhood Center Life
Skills Class, for an educational opportunity. OACAC
leadership will present the
October class topic “Dealing with the Fall Holidays,
Managing Stress and Menu
Ideas.” Commodities are
distributed to class par-

Bill Vance
Marine
296, St. Hwy.76 Hilltop
Cassville, MO Est. since 1965

Hours

Mon - Fri
8 a.m. - 5p.m.
Sat 8 a.m. - 12
877-847-3284 / 417-847-3284
Email: billvancemarine.net

ticipants at the end of the
class. The class is optional
and not a requirement to
receive commodities. An
open invitation is extended
to everyone who would
like to attend the Life Skills
Class. A different subject is
featured each month and is
held in the street level fellowship hall of the Cassville
United Methodist. Enter
through the main lobby.
From 3:30 p.m. to 5
p.m., there will be an open
house commodities distribution at the 6th and
Townsend Streets entrance.
All low income households are invited to come
to receive a food box. Families should bring a proof
of address, such as a piece
of current mail for all persons 19 and older, and for
all children with any type of
document that displays the
child’s name.
For more detailed information, call (417) 8472328. The Cassville Community Food Pantry is an
equal opportunity provider.

Cassville Intermediate students who mastered
their math facts were honored last week with
a celebration with their peers and ice cream
sundaes.
After completing their monthly math
exams, intermediate staff evaluated the test
results and celebrated third grade students

that were able to correctly complete 20 addition facts in one minute and 20 subtraction
facts in one minute. Fifth grade students had
to correctly complete 25 addition facts in one
minute, 25 subtraction facts in one minute,
25 multiplication facts in one minute and 25
division facts in one minute.

Cassville Intermediate School third graders who mastered their mathematics facts are pictured
above, from left to right: Carlos Barrientos, Rylen Holman, Shane Harvey and Harley Madison.

Winterization &
Major over haul
~

Boat Sales - New &
Consignment
~

Service on all Outboards

& I.O.
~
Fiberglass Repair/Mercury
Marine Certified
Come see us for ALL your
Boat needs

THE GIG
IS HERE

49c

Government USDA Food
Program offerings for food
insecure residents in Barry
County are available for low
income families. Two different Government Commodities
Supplemental
Food Programs are offered
monthly at Cassville United Methodist Church, 601
Gravel St., Cassville.
On Friday, October 20,
from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m., there
is the senior food box program, a USDA Commodities Supplemental Program
for income eligible seniors
age 60 and older. The program provides a complete
food package once per
month worth about $50
consisting of canned meat,
fruits, vegetables, cheese,
cereals and grain items,
and milk products. An
application and certification process are required
for this program. To determine qualification, seniors
will need to bring a photo
ID, proof of Barry County
residency, and proof of
gross household income

Cassville students celebrated for math mastery

Cassville Intermediate School fifth graders who mastered their mathematics facts are pictured
above, from left to right: Kyle Bailey, Elizabeth Butler and Evan Butler.

Fast internet is now available
in Cassville.
Speeds up to 1 Gbps
PROVIDED BY

SIGN UP TODAY
(417) 847-FAST

Most insurance
gladly accepted.

Dr. Craig A. Hayes
54 S. Main
Cassville, MO 65625
Ph. 417-847-1443
Toll Free: 1-888-887-3968
www.cassvilledentist.com
D-tfc
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Department of Art and design Cassville Elementary awards September Best Attendance
to host “Vitae” art exhibition
The advance drawing class
at Fort Hays State University will present its exhibition “Vitae” at the Hays Art
Council Annex, opening
with a reception from 7 to
9 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 21, at
1010 Main Street in Hays.
“Vitae is Latin for ‘of
life,’ which illustrates the
connection between life
and art,” said Amy Schmierbach, professor of art
and design. The exhibition, part of Schmierbach’s
curriculum, is designed
to teach students professionalism,
collaboration
with peers and conceptual
development.
“Students will showcase drawings in graphite,
charcoal, ink, collage and
pastels as they explore a
variety of styles including
surrealism, non-objective,
pop art and realism,” said
Schmierbach.
The art students fea-

tured in “Vitae” from local
hometowns are:
• Exeter:
Tyler Dallis is a senior
majoring in ceramics.
• Purdy:
Kendra Hall is a senior
majoring in drawing.
The free, come-and-go
exhibition gives individuals the opportunity to meet
and talk with the artists, as
well as enjoy a night full of
great artwork and refreshments.
“Everyone is welcomed
and encouraged to come
out and support these talented, emerging artists in
the Hays community as
they build their professional development and
share a variety of individual skills and concepts,”
said Schmierbach.
The exhibition will be
open for viewing until Nov.
15.

Cassville R-IV Schools says attending school is one of the most
important things students can do to help achieve academic success. At Eunice Thomas Elementary, every month one class per
grade level is presented with the Best Attendance trophy. The
winning classrooms for September are Mrs. Michelle Ramaeker’s
kinder academy class, Mrs. Connie Rose’s first class and Mrs.
Donna Youngblood’s second grade class.

Buy, Sell, Trade
New, Used
and
Collectable
Firearms
Come See Us
in the
Bridgeway Plaza
In Shell Knob

Any job, large or small we do it right, or not al all.

FINE ARMS

• Call for free Estimates

(417) 858-1120

42-tfn

• 24/7 Emergency same day service
• Serving all surrounding areas

1st-3rdc

24879 State Hwy 39
Shell Knob, MO 65747

12641 State Hwy. BB Monett MO.

417-669-4286 • 417-737-1880 • 417-442-8606

TOM’S
EXCAVATING

Bob’s Construction

Excavation
• Brushhogging
• Driveway
Maintenance
and More
•

417-669-0379

Metal Roofing/Buildings
Decks
Add Ons
No job too b
ig
or too small
Remodels
!
New Homes
Now Accepting Credit Cards
*Free Estimates *28 yrs experience

Free Estamates
18tfc

Whitley Pharmacy / Deli

Call - 417-662-0051 • Cell - 417-342-5560

52-3pd

*
*
*
*
*

#1

BULLETS ‘N BOWS

10826 Farm Road 2172
Cassville, MO 65625

417-847-8040

Joe & Brigitte Goade, Owners
Check out our new inventory for hunting season! stsarchery@hotmail.com

Pre Season Sale....

Coupon

IN STOCK!

Coupon must accompany purchase.
Coupon expires 10/31/2017

Whitley’s

2 - 4 p.m. Every Day

Soft Drinks & Tea are
25TFN

: bate
fles
i
e
R
s
R
i
x
A
$ 5 0 on Savage

4 Rifles
4 Pistols
4 Crossbows
4 Bowtech
4 Diamond

LET US BE
YOUR FIRST
STOP THIS
HUNTING
SEASON!

*Plenty of Hunting Ammo in stock!
2c
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Commerce Bank donates to C.C.F.

Each year, Commerce Bank contributes to organizations that make positive impacts on the lives
of a large number of Barry County residents. The funds donated are made possible by Commerce
Bank and Commerce Bancshares Foundation.
Cassville Community Fund received a check for $500. In the photo, from left to right, are: Mike
McCracken, Commerce Bank president; Chad Johnson, board member; Michelle Pilant, business
banking relationship manager; Angela Seymour, treasurer; Kati Rose, foundation coordinator;
Dennis Baker, board member; and Justin Gates, business banking relationship manager.

According to a recent survey, more Missourian’s are
making the smart choice to
buckle up. With sixty-five
percent of Missouri’s traffic
crash fatalities involving an
unbelted driver or passenger,
this increase could result in
many lives saved.

Missouri Highway Patrol
reminds drivers to watch for deer

Colonel Sandra K. Karsten, superintendent
of the Missouri State Highway Patrol, reminds drivers that deer are more active and
create hazards for Missouri motorists this
time of year. Last year, drivers in Missouri
experienced 4,604 traffic crashes where deervehicle strikes occurred. One deer strike occurred every 1.9 hours in the state. In these
crashes, there were six fatalities and 455 people were injured.
Deer create hazards for Missouri
motorists. The Missouri State Highway
Patrol reminds drivers that an attempt
to avoid striking a deer could result in a
more serious crash involving oncoming
traffic. Try to remain calm. Panicking and
overreacting usually lead to more serious
traffic crashes. The majority of deer strike
crashes occur in October and November
each year, with the largest number taking
place in November. Although deer strikes
can occur at any time, most occur between
the hours of 5 p.m. and 6:59 a.m.
Remember: Rural areas are not the only

place where deer/vehicle strikes occur.
When you see one, slow down and proceed with caution. Deer often travel in
groups--stay on guard after a close call or
when you see a single deer. Natural features
also affect deer movement. In areas where
there are streams or wooded corridors surrounded by farmland, look for more deer
to cross roadways.
Deer behavior changes due to mating
season, which may cause an increase in
sightings and roadway crossings. Hunting
and crop harvesting may result in these
animals being in places they aren’t usually
seen. Drivers are urged to remain alert.
The only 100 percent survivable traffic
crash is the one that never happens. Make
sure everyone in the vehicle is properly
restrained in a seat belt or child restraint.
Every day as we travel on Missouri’s roadways, we trust that every driver on the road
is going to obey the speed limit, pay attention, and drive sober. “Don’t Violate The
Trust.”

Missouri seatbelt usage on the rise

The 2017 Missouri Seat
Belt Usage Survey final
report, conducted by the Missouri Safety Center and University of Central Missouri,
shows that Missouri’s overall seat belt usage is up to 84
percent. This is a 2.6 percent
increase from 81.4 percent in

2016. The latest national average for seat belt usage is 90.1
percent.
Observers recorded data
from 560 sites within the 28
Missouri counties on over
115,000 vehicle occupants.
The report showed that vehicle passengers and females

were more commonly belted,
and that occupants of sport
utility/crossover and van/
minivans also had a higher
rate of seat belt usage, at 86.5
percent. Pickup truck drivers
and passengers had the lowest usage rate at 69.3 percent.
“With over 90 percent of
traffic crashes attributed to
human error, we know that
most are preventable. How-

ever, a seat belt is your best
defense in a vehicle crash,”
said Bill Whitfield, chair of
the executive committee of
the Missouri Coalition for
Roadway Safety. “Pay attention, buckle up, and never
drive distracted or impaired.”
Missouri is one of only 15
states that does not have a primary seat belt law. To date, 53
Missouri cities and two coun-

ties have adopted their own
primary seat belt ordinances
to protect their citizens.
For additional information regarding roadway
safety, or other transportation-related topics, contact the MoDOT Customer
Service Center toll free, at
1-888-ASK-MoDOT (2756636), or visit www.saveMOlives.com.

Don’t Lose Crop
Profits to
Soil Acidity

Low soil ph cuts your fertilizer efficiency by 50% or more. You
may be spending $100 an acre for fertilizer and getting only
$50 worth of results. ph correction with aglime should be done
whenever soil conditions threaten crop production... year in
and year out, in good times and bad. There is no input more
important than aglime.

We’re online!
Receive FREE unlimited digital
access to the

Soil Testing and Lime Make it Work!
Get high quality Aglime at

Jenkins Quarry

ENM 468 - EMG 138 (417)574-6530

50tfc

Jared L. Spears, DDS

General Dentistry
~ )
( Dr. Spears Se Hablo Espanol

eLocal News
eAdvertising
eClassified Ads
eSports
eObituaries
ePicture Gallery
You will find it all on the website, mobile site
and your smart phone!

Visit us today at

www.4bcaonline.com

&
Same ServSicteaff !
Friendly

New Patients
Welcome

Dr. Hunter will still be here on a part-time basis.

• Dentures, Partials & Bridges • Crown & Veneers • Root Canals •
Extractions • Adult Braces • Implants • Routine & Periodontal Cleanings

77 Smithson Drive, Cassville, MO 65625 • (417) 847-2461 or (800) 639-4959
carolynhunterdmd.com
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CASSVILLE WILDCATS 2017 FALL SPORTS SCHEDULE
CROSS COUNTRY

H.S. VOLLEYBALL

10/21 TBA District Volleyball TBA Varsity

10/21 4:00 Reeds Spring A HS & MS
10/28 TBA Districts TBA HS
11/04 TBA State Meet Jeff City HS

A Big Thank You to Our Sponsors for
making the sports page possible
Ball & Prier
Tire, Inc.
Low
Low

417-271-3299

Amanda
Evans

J. Michael Riehn
Attorney At Law

Lic. Massage Therapist

918-914-9097

Travertine
& Granite
accent

Member
FDIC

417-847-1339

417-847-2151

Cassville, Purdy, Monett, Pierce City

417-847-6623

Barry County

Abstract & Title Co.

Insurance Agency, Inc.

417-847-0388

417-847-3300

CASSVILLE

Security inSurance agency

INSURANCE

417-847-3932

AUTO • HOME • FARM • BUSINESS

417-847-8384

Pay Day
CheCk Loans
417-847-6560

417-858-6123

Classic Concrete llc

ClassicConcrete.net

417-858-6611

417-847-6630

PACKWOOD
FURNITURE

Four Seasons Real Estate

417-847-3224

417-847-4775

Walters W
Pest Control
417-847-2933

847-2315

417-847-8400 417-858-8400

417-846-1719

417-847-2489

SUPERIOR
METAL
Member FDIC

417-271-3490

Whitley
Pharmacy

417-847-6960

417-847-2717

417-847-0782/417-235-8200

417-847-2611

FLAT CREEK
X-PRESS LUBE
417-846-1100

PURDY

Flowers
& Gifts

417-442-7526

417-442-3254

Member FDIC

White Funeral Home
and Crematory

of Cassville

417-847-1287

Purdy
Farm Center

417-847-0156

417-847-4794
Cassville, Exeter, Wheaton

417-847-3346/417-8473345

Barry County
Ready Mix LLC
Jenkins Quarry LLC
417-847-3200

417-847-3155
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Cassville Elementary awards September character kids

www.fourseasonscassville.com

87 S. Main St.,
Cassville, MO

Experience has
its rewards.
For exceptional
service, call
one of our
Sales Reps!

Four Seasons Real Estate

Larry Daniels
(Cell)
(417)-846-7306

Patti Daniels

(Cell)
(417)-847-7995

Aaron Carr
(Cell)
(417)-847-7762

$599,000

60084060-This pristine 3 BD home is located on 40 acres m/l of Roaring River hills.
Gorgeous views,massive floor space, library
with library ladder, rock fireplace,claw foot
tub, a closet you could live in, screened
porch, covered front porch, pine plank
flooring,40x100 shop with electric.
$169,000

60087620-This 5 bed 3 ba home has been completely
updated , full basement, great mother in law quarters. Out side entrance. Main level 3 bed 2 full ba.
New kitchen cabinets, light fixtures, hardwood floors
in most of main level. Front / rear patio. Flower beds
/beautiful flowers. Paved circle driveway. RV pad and
30 x 40 storage building.
$43,000

60077962-Newer metal roof,
newer vinyl windows, newer
central A/C and heat, newer
privacy fence, updated
bathroom
$243,000

Rhonda Savage
(Cell)
417-847-7553

Lea Hill

(Office)
417-847-0156

Cindy Carr

(Office)
(417)847-0156

$97,000

60091624-Berm 3 bedroom home
with several out buildings, barn, pond,
Good hunting grounds, Very private.

Cassville Elementary announced the students selected for their Character Kids for the month of
September. Teachers select students based on the character word for the month. September’s word
was friendship. Kindergarten and kinder academy Character Kids are pictured above. From left
to right, in the front row: Kenzleigh Speer, Isela Vail, Kinley Humphrey, Aubrey Cole, Hattie Lyons
and Serenity Lyons. Back row: Jakobey Wilderbeuer, Damien Tarr, Ezekiel Powers, Brody Sorenson, Jackson Maben, Liam Harvey, Xander Peak and Connar Taylor.

$65,000

60083460-This is a beautiful stately 3
bedroom 2 bath home. It needs some
tlc. Some updates have been made.
It could be made into a showplace
again.
$74,900

60073580-Nice older 3 bedroom
home with many updates, ch/a
Vinyl Siding and metal roof.
$124,900

Cassville Elementary announced the students selected for their Character Kids for the month of
September. Teachers select students based on the character word for the month. September’s word
was friendship. First grade Character Kids are pictured above. From left to right, in the front row:
Lexie Meltabarger, Kamille Tucker, Myia Hendrix, Alexis Lands and Sophia Longley. Back row:
Mat Sanders, Hank Isley, Baylee Taylor, Corbin Scholl, Dade Zajac and Garett Mitchell. Not
pictured: Jocelyn Roark.

60089298-Beautiful 3 bedroom 2 bath
60087513-This 3bedroom 3 bath is priced
home. Very well kept. Large rooms, huge
below appraised value.cross-fenced and
ready for livestock, with three ponds on kitchen, pretty setting. 1 car attached garage
2 car detached garage. Newer carpet and
the property. Outbuildings include a
laminate flooring.
large 66 x 74 barn.
$111,000

60089598-Family home and deer hunters’ paradise! This large 3 bedroom, 2 bath
double-wide sits on 20 mostly-wooded
acres m/l, private, Newer windows, new
well-pump in 2016, 29 x 39 foot shop/
garage and an attached greenhouse.
$8,900

60090286-Commercial building in
Wheaton

$79,900

60084127-Nice 3 bedroom home close to
Justin Boot and downtown. Newer carpet
in living room, hall way, and dining room.
Has newer roof. Maintenance free.
$59,900

60090670- Great home with room to expand
in a quiet subdivision, basement, large yard,
chain-link fence newer roof,decorative
fountain off of the front deck adds to the
ambiance of this cute place. Must see to
appreciate the many possibilities.

60085272-Wooded lot near Shell Knob •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$3000.
60050738-Chain of Lakes #2 Lots 17,19,&21•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $5500.
60015195-Nice lot in nice neighborhood. Seller encourages offers.••••••••••$10,000.
60058815-1.3 acres m/l Washburn schools ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$17,000.
60053466-7 building lots utilities available at the edge of each lot. ••••••••••$24,500
60082258-10 acres m/l just off State Hwy E ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$28,000
60083741-3 acres m/l just South of Wal-Mart, out of city limits. ••••••••••••$30,000
60043864-Great 10 acres, Good fences, nice pond, paved road. •••••••••••••$39,900.
60087419-Mostly cleared 10 acres m/l rural water and electricity available •$52,000.
60053450-172 acres m/l great pasture, pond, some marketable timber. •••••$344,000.
60084549-125 acres m/l Good Pasture land. Highway 248 Frontage. ••••••••$375,000.
60067751-105 acres m/l near Table Rock Lake•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••$399,000.
60067762-105 acre m/l Fenced,2 large ponds.Has access to waters edge. •••$399,000.
60014889-Commerical LOT JUST OFF HIGHWAY 60 IN MONETT. ••••••$49,000.

Cassville Elementary announced the students selected for their Character Kids for the month of
September. Teachers select students based on the character word for the month. September’s word
was friendship. Second grade Character Kids are pictured above. From left to right, in the front
row: Madison Yockey, Isabel Castlebury, Abigail Yarnall, Samantha Stockton, Trinity Gatson and
Fantasia Cotto. Back row: Barney Moss, Easton Griffanti, Carson Thomas, Jordan Weiser, Michael Winchell and Grant Varner.

CORINTH BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor, Donnie Spears - 417-236-2145
Where It’s All About Jesus
Therefore, If anyone is in Christ, he is a new
creation; old things have passed away; behold,
all things have become new. 2 Corinthians 5:17
Are you ready for a new start in Christ, It’s your move!
Services:
• Sunday School 9:45 am
• Morning Service -10:45 am • Evening Service - 6:00 pm
Wednesday Evening - 6:30 pm

11453 State Hwy. AA Cassville, MO - 417-847-4165
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FOR SALE

C LASSIFIEDS

CERAMIC SHOP
FOR SALE

3 kilns, pouring table
Lots of molds
(between 4000 or 5000)

417-847-2175

FOR SALE

1947 H Farmall
$1500.00
417-271-3537

FOR SALE

WANTED TO BUY

FOR SALE

WE BUY
gold & silver,
coins
and
guns
417-847-7000

• Farm Fresh Brown Eggs
$1.50/doz
• Local Honey 24oz $8.00

417-846-5447

FOR SALE

Viola Mobile Home
at Viola State Park
evening appts only
$3,000.00

417-489-2438

It’s a

STORM
SHELTERS
FOR SALE

Mystery Bookstore!
Westerns, Sci-Fi, Romance PLUS more!!

107 Public Square, Berryville, AR
www.itsmystery.net

Reinforced concrete
with warranty.
In-ground and above ground

FOR SALE

Harris Excavation

214-796-1419

Garden Compost For Sale

• Treadmill Proform
18 months old $335
• Elec. chiropractic back
massage $100 obo

home 442-7331
cell 236-2255

417-847-8863

12403 Farm Road 2212

FOR SALE
OR TRADE

2004 Dodge 4x4 2500
H.D. 5.9 diesel, 4 door,
96,000 miles, excellent
shape, always garaged,
pages of upgrades,
original build sheet
One of a kind truck

$29,500.00
417-489-4170
417-772-7333

FOR SALE

1993 Ford F250 4x4
good condition
one owner
130,000 miles, $4,500.00
417-271-3537

FOR SALE

• 29 faux leather Louis
L'Amour books $150
• 89 Star Wars books $50
• VHS tapes $75
(over 100)
• Large hutch $150
• Book case with
3 drawers $75
• Telescope $15
• Epson printer $10 (copy,
scan, print needs ink)
call or come by

AUTOS

BUYING
WANTED TO BUY

Video Mart
Paying cash for
DVDs and Games

e
r Sal

Fo

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING BUSINESS FOR SALE

Includes Truck & Equipment plus a Phone Number for cleaning
septic tanks for the last 25 years - Truck is a 1990 Peterbilt 357
with 360,000 miles - Truck has been updated in 2012 with a new
vacuum tank of 5,350 gallons - Truck has a third head back from
the front head about 16” for a separate tank of 350 gallons of
freshwater and the remaining tank is 5,000 gallons of wastewater.
Tank has (2) 4” heated inlet valves and (1) 6” heated dump valve
vacuum pump is a NVE Challenger 367 which moves 367 CFM
(cubic feet per minute) -Will train and help secure permits.

(417) 342-3317

Cars • Trucks • ATVs
Motorcycles • Tractors
417-342-1082
402-672-0392

1995 FORD RANGER
4x4 automatic
Good condition
133K miles
asking $2395
417-671-2150

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE
SALE

25241 Shawnee Drive,
Golden, MO. Turn on J
off Hwy 86, follow signs
Fishing rods, reels, lures,
some old tools, ladders,
canoe, patio furniture,
grille, household items,
bedding, clean adult
clothing, misc.
Friday & Saturday
October 20 & 21

YARD SALE

furniture, tools, bedding,
dishes, area rugs
October 19, 20, 21
207 Broadway, Exeter

SATURDAY ONLY

8:00 am to 5:00 pm
Corner of Washington
Ave & 7th Street,
Purdy
GARAGE SALE. Friday, October 20, 8:00 am to 6:00
pm, YY Highway, Shell Knob

GARAGE SALE

900 WEST 10th St
CASSVILLE, MO
417-846-0110
Store Hours: Wed -Fri 9-5
Saturday 9-3
We build homes in Barry County,
thanks to your generous
contributions. We are accepting
donations of gently used:
• Furniture & Household items
• Appliances
• Building Materials
Please NO clothing, toys, printers,
pianos, televisons
Spectacular prices for everyone
Please call for a pickup
appointment

GARAGE
SALE

Fri/Sat, Oct. 20-21
Open @ 7:00

Take 86 to J. 1 mile N on
J. Straight on RA 3 miles
then right on FR 2260 &
left on Deer Run Dr.
(RV in driveway)
AIMs 1,000 watt pure
Sine Wave Inverter,
Wood Machinist Tool Box,
4-16" Chevy aluminum
rims with caps, Railroad
memorabilia, Household
and gardening items.

MULTI-FAMILY
GARAGE SALE

510 4th, Purdy
Thurs. 1-5pm, Fri. 8-4
lots of regular sale items,
lots of decor including
Halloween items
the Garrisons

SITUATIONS
WANTED

LOST YOUR LICENSE?
Too many points or other
violations? We can take
care of the paper work
and get your
license back!!
STATE SR22 FILINGS
See John at

Starchman Ins.

Cassville, MO (417)847-3554

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New Beginnings is now
meeting at Mitchell's Plaza,
Wednesdays at 7:00 p.m and
Saturdays at 7:00 p.m. For
more info, call 417-846-6305.
IF SOMEONE in your family
has a drinking problem, you
can see what it is doing to
them, but can you see what it
is doing to you? The Cassville Al-Anon Family Group
meets Thursday at 8 p.m. at
the Cassville First United
Methodist Church, Townsend Street entrance. Call
(417)847-2068.
IF YOU are homebound or
unable to get out to meetings but need help for the effects of living with alcoholism, become an Al-Anon or
Alateen Lone Member. Contact Al-Anon Family Groups,
1600 Corporate Landing
Parkway, Virginia Beach, VA
23454 or e-mail wso@alanon.org.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

1 bedroom 1 bath apt.
water/sewer/trash incl.
$475/mo $475 deposit

417-669-7221

FOR RENT

25¢ SALE. FRIDAY ONLY.
8:00-? Every Item 25¢ or
less. Dishes, Material, Dolls,
Knick-Knacks, Lots of Misc.
Butterfield on U highway by
R.R. Tracks

4600 sq ft bldg, ch/a,
great location, Cassville
417-847-7051
417-847-7297

GARAGE SALE

FOR RENT

Friday & Saturday
9:00 to 5:00
308 West 14th
Cassville
417-342-0887

14218 HWY U approx. 5 1/2
miles out of Butterfield.
Thursday-Saturday, 8am-?

SITUATIONS
WANTED
THE TURNING Point AA
group meets each Monday,
west corner of Mitchell Plaza,
Hwy. 86, Eagle Rock,
7:00pm.
IT SHOULDN't hurt to be a
child. Child abuse hurts both
the child and the parent. For
help, call 1-800-392-3738 toll
free.

INSIDE ESTATE SALE
Friday, October 20 8:00-5:00
Saturday, October 21 8:00-?

Kitchen items, Royal vacuum cleaner, DVDs,
ceramic doll heads, doll patterns, old and new dolls,
ladies' denim jackets and boots, tent, fabric
Christmas trees, books, and more.
Hwy 112 to FR 1120, after Hillcrest ln, turn at the first
driveway on the right and come to end of drive

3 bedroom 2 bath duplex
new flooring, fresh paint
No pets. $650

417-669-4818

CASSVILLE
SO/MO Storage

All sizes, 24 hour access,
fenced & security gate
(417)847-7051

TEK STORAGE
In Purdy
2 sizes available
417-236-4969
417-236-5056

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

2 bedroom 1 bath apt.
new floor coverings
$500/mo $500 deposit

417-669-7221

STORAGE UNITS
4 sizes. AA Hwy. & 112.
Reasonable rates.
(417)236-5737

RV L ots for rent
Nice park
Close to town

(417)846-7784

FOR RENT

2 bedroom mobile
Extra nice!
Non-smoking. Eagle Rock
call to see

Tom 417-334-5016

AVAILABLE NOW
• 1 bed log home $375
• 2 bed, 2 ba trailer $395
Appliances included.
NO PETS. Eagle Rock.
tenant pays own electric,
propane • 417-271-3540

Beaver's
U-Store-All

Mini and Boat Storage.
Located at Hwy. 86/H,
Golden, MO
• 7 Sizes: 10x12 up to
11x32
• Security Cameras
• Gate Open: 7am-10pm
• Owner/Operator lives
on-site
(417)271-3578

FARM & LIVESTOCK

HAY FOR SALE
Round Bales
4 feet by 5 feet
Eagle Rock
417-880-5169

HAY FOR SALE

Bermuda and crabgrass
square bales $5/bale

417-632-4629
417-592-6150

SERVICES
Mobile Power Wash

Heated High Pressure
Houses & Decks
Height no problem
Boats • Docks • Parking
lots • Heavy equipment
Eagle Rock Construction

417-271-3333
cell 417-847-7006

417-847-2400

GOT STORM DAMAGE?
TREES THAT NEED
CLEANED UP?
call Precision Land

Clean, Quiet Cassville Location

Larry Rogers 417-846-3723

2 BEDROOM DUPLEX

CHECK IT OUT!!

HENBEST STORAGE
Cheap rates
Several Sizes

fridge and stove incl, ch/a
nice neighborhood
Cassville. No pets
$450/mo $400 deposit

417-665-8507

Services LLC

"All Types" H omeowners
Insurance, Call John @

STARCHMAN INSURANCE
(417)847-3554

Deadlines: Bordered - 5 p.m Monday.; Line Ads (pre-paid) - 12 noon Tuesday • Deadlines: Bordered - 5 p.m Monday.; Line Ads (pre-paid) - 12 noon Tuesday
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SERVICES

SERVICES

Classic Concrete
Flat Work - Decorative - Brick Pattern Foundation Walls
ClassicConcrete.net

SERVICES

SERVICES

HANDYMAN
REMODELING
CONSTRUCTION

TOMMY'S
SEPTIC PUMPING
417-342-1551

JERSEY'S
accepting applications for

417-365-0041

No job too big or small
Patio decks
Experienced in all trades

Tommy Ray: owner/operator
honest, reliable service,
competitive rates

PROFESSIONAL PRESSURE WASHING

417-665-9521

"just look for
the red & white truck"

• decks • log homes
• painting interior/exterior
Call Ultra Clean Exteriors, LLC (417)342-0801
NEED BRUSH
HOGGING DONE?
call Precision Land
Services LLC
Larry Rogers
417-846-3723

JEROD'S

HANDY WORKS
interior/exterior
repair/remodel

417-342-7340
MAKE YOUR
PROPERTY LOOK
LIKE A PARK
call Precision Land
Services LLC
Larry Rogers 417-846-3723
CRUSH ROCK & LEVEL
OUT WASHED OUT
DRIVEWAYS
call Precision Land

Services LLC

Larry Rogers 417-846-3723

SINCLAIR MOBILE
HOME TRANSPORT
(417)652-3505
Experienced • Licensed • Insured

SUPER C
Sandblasting and
Pressure Washing
Credit Cards Accepted
(417)847-7756

1 time or seasonal
free estimates

417-846-7613

REAL ESTATE

UPCOMING AUCTION

Metal Roofing, Vinyl Siding,
Sofits, & Replacement Windows

Income Producing Property
Friday Oct 20, 2017 1:00 PM
Location: Cassville, MO.

BEYOND CLEAN

A Detailed
Cleaning Company
• Cleaning Houses
• Dockside Boat Detailing
• Auto Detailing • Power
Washing • Carpet cleaning
and much more

Call Darlene
417-858-0676

Randy Miles

✮
Mobile Home
Moving & Set-Up
Local or Long Distance

CALL: (417)662-3865

POWER WASHING

decks, fences, vinyl siding
& log homes

Also, Painting

35 years experience

417-846-1521

417-847-2507

Go south on Hwy 112 approx
2 1/2 miles. Auction on
east side of hwy

www.stumpffauction.com

See Auction Section for more details

Cassville, MO
Auctioneer Donnie Stumpff

PRICED TO
SELL!!

For Sale
by Owner
4 bedroom 3 bath
Split Level Home with
attached garage.
Quiet Neighborhood.
1410 S. Madison Ave.,
Aurora
Asking $149,900
Call or text 417-342-8908

Home & Land For Sale

48 acres, 2400 sf home, secluded,
2 year round springs,
heavily wooded.

$275,000
(417)846-1638

NEED STUMPS
GROUND
OUT?
call

Precision Stump Grinding LLC

417-846-3723

TreeTech

Tree Service & Logging
trimming, topping
and removal
20 years experience
Free estimates, licensed
and insured.
call Ricky 417-846-5249
BACKHOE • DOZER
GRAVEL • SEPTICS
NEW CUSTOM HOMES
Eagle Rock Construction

417-271-3333

Extra Mile
Siding Co.
• ALL types of exterior siding
• Full line of replacement & new
construction windows
• Decorative stone
• Log cabin siding
• Overhangs & decks

Lifetime, transferable
material warranties.
7 year labor warranty.
Metal Roofs

417-342-1208

REAL ESTATE

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Call: (417)847-5464

Anthony’s
Repair and
Installation
Anthony Larson
(417) 671-2041

Metal Roofs
Metal and Vinyl Siding
Windows and Doors
Soffit Fascia and more
11 years
Local Experience
*Free Estimate
*Short Waiting Time

ELKHORN CONSTRUCTION, LLC

Health and Rehab
812 Old Exeter Road
Cassville, MO 65625
417-847-2184

WE ARE GROWING AND
NEED TO HIRE MORE
CARING STAFF
CURRENTLY WE NEED:

C.N.A.'s
Cook

We have a great staff, and
offer competitive wages,
Holiday pay, vacation and
sick pay after 90 days.
Health insurance
available.

OWNERS

Denny Wolf
417-574-6558

DRIVER CDL: entry level, 1
month exp, 65,000 + 1st yr,
2nd & 1st seat, 70,000 to
85,000 yr. 2500 sign on bonus, other bonuses, home
weekly, FREE heath ins.
Matching 401. No CDL, free
training. 800-769-3993
www.trailiner.com Training
program approved for VA on
the job training benefits.
Springfield, MO.

J&M

has 6 to 8 openings
for production
call 417-847-6732
J&M Pallet Co LLC

POLICE OFFICER
City of Wheaton

The City of Wheaton is
taking applications for a
full time Police Officer for
the evening shift.
You can pick up
application at City Hall
between the hours of
8 am and 4 pm
DRIVERS CDL-A:
GREAT HOME TIME,
PAY, BENEFITS &
EQUIPMENT!
OTR Exp. Req.
Climateexpress.com
636-584-6073

www.stumpffauction.com
PUBLISHER'S NOTICE: All real
estate advertised herein is subject
to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes it illegal to advertise
any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of race, color,
religion, sex, handicap, familial
status, or national origin, or intention to make any such preference,
limitation, or discrimination. We will
not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. All persons are
hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

THE CITY OF PURDY

DRIVERS SOLO: 2-3 days
runs to IN or OH or 6 day
runs to CA, excellent pay
and benefits. Vac pay,
bonuses 401 retirement,
FREE health ins.
800-769-3993
www.trailiner.com
Veterans, America's
Heroes welcome!!
Springfield, MO.

Aubrey Wolf
417-847-5502

HWY. 112 S. Cassville, MO

Auctioneer Donnie Stumpff

ROARING RIVER

WOLF PACK
Call: 847-7326

D
SOL

HELP WANTED

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
OTR & local driver.
Must have clean MVR
and class A cdl
JMB Trucking
417-847-6732

SEPTIC SERVICE

Another Property
Sold at Auction

HELP WANTED

Steve Pendergraft
(417)846-7906
Roofs, deck, remodels,
framework to complete
finishes from the smallest
project to the largest.

(formerly Tillman's Septic)

must be 18 years old, apply in person

Cassville

BOB'S

417-331-1332

HELP WANTED

Cooks

MOWING SERVICE

YARD WORK
& TREES
AND EVERYTHING

young's

HELP WANTED

Public Works

The City of Purdy
currently has an opening
in its Public Works
Department.
The starting pay will be
$12.00 per hour with
increases upon
completion of obtaining a
water license, a CDL and
being fully operational
on a backhoe.
Applications may be
picked up at Purdy City
Hall, 101 Front Street
during regular
office hours.
The City of Purdy is an
equal opportunity employer.
The City of Purdy
participates in Everfy.
SKI SHACK
Now hiring Marine
Technicians!
Apply in person
26325 St Hwy 39
Shell Knob, MO 65747
417-858-6164
DRIVERS: FREE life ins.
Great Home Time.
Lots of miles + Bonuses!!
New Cascadia Equip
w/Fridge!
Full/PT. CDL-A.
855-765-3331

HARDWOOD
LUMBER, INC
and

PALLET LUMBER,
LLC
Are now taking applications
for

Machine Operators
and

General Laborers
40 hours a week
Monday-Friday
7:00 am to 3:30 pm
with occasional overtime
Starting pay is $10.00 per
hour with an additional
$.50 per hour attendance
bonus available.
First raise is at 90 days.
Benefits include health
insurance (we pay half),
vision insurance, life
insurance. Paid vacation
is 1 week after 1 year.
2 weeks after 3 years.
3 weeks after 10 years.
Please apply in person
at 9193 State Highway
76, Exeter, MO 65647

HELP WANTED

Experienced
carpenter, roofing,
framing. Starting $13/hr

417-669-0379

ATTENTION

Brighton Ridge of Eureka Springs
is seeking qualified individuals to
fill the positions of:
RN
LPN
Dietary Aides
Brighton Ridge offers a newly
remodeled living and working
environment located in the
beautiful city of Eureka Springs,
Ark. Brighton Ridge offers a
competitive wage scale, full
health insurance, 401K plans,
and vacation benefits.

Please inquire at the
Business Office or send
resumes to Jayme
Creek.
jcreek@victoriahealthcare.net

Fax: 479-253-5325 235
Huntsville Road Eureka
Springs, AR 72632
479-253-7038

Oak Leaf
Trucking, LLC

is looking for a full time
Class A, CDL, driver.
Most runs are local and
are Monday-Friday.
Dry vans and flatbeds.
Benefits include
paid vacation,
paid holidays,
and health insurance.
If interested,
please come to
our office at:
9193 State Highway 76
in Exeter to fill out
an application.
If available, please bring
a current copy of your
Motor Vehicle Driving
Record (MVR), your
driver's license, and
current medical card.
417-835-3644

Immediate opening for:

Heavy Equipment
Refrigeration
Mechanic
Candidates must
• be at least 21 years of age
• have a valid driver’s
license
• have a minimum of 1
year of Thermo King or
Carrier Transport
Refrigeration Technician
experience or a minimum
of 1 year of automotive
or heavy duty equipment
repair experience
• must have own complete
set of hand tools
• be able to work the 2nd
shift, if needed.
608 and 609 Certification
preferred.
Pay based on experience
Verifiable references are
needed, and applicants
must pass a post offer drug
screen and physical.
Apply in person:
9066 State Hwy W
Cassville, MO 65625
(Butterfield Plant)
George’s Processing is an equal
opportunity employer.

LOOKING TO HIRE...

Experienced Framer
Call Sanders
Construction

417-342-9517

Deadlines: Bordered - 5 p.m Monday.; Line Ads (pre-paid) - 12 noon Tuesday • Deadlines: Bordered - 5 p.m Monday.; Line Ads (pre-paid) - 12 noon Tuesday
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HELP WANTED
DRIVER CDL: no exp.
FREE CDL Training.
65,000+1st year, FREE
health ins. Full benefit
pkg,+ raises &
bonuses, HOME
WEEKLY,. Program approved by VA for veterans
on the job training, additional pay. 800-769-3993
www.trailiner.com
Springfield, MO.

HARDWOOD
LUMBER, INC.

is taking applications for
a Front End Loader
Operator / Knuckle
Boom Operator
The position is M – F from
6:30 am to 3:30 pm.
Must be able to work
overtime.
Paid holidays after 90
days and paid vacation
after one year.
Health Insurance is
available after 60 days.
If you are interested,
please no phone calls.
You may fill out an
application in our office at
9193 State Highway 76
Exeter, MO

PEACHWOOD MANOR
Hwy 76, Cassville
is now hiring for

day shift

PRN

as needed

(417)846-6050
or (417)847-3902

LOST & FOUND
LOST DOG

20 lb hound, black with
brown face and paws, scar
on right hip. Reward.
please call

479-981-2065
LOST
BLACK BULL

1 1/2 years old
C Hwy & 248 area
Dale Craig
phone 417-847-4177

WANTED

WANTED

SOMEONE to put in
concrete sidewalk 4x22 ft
Need free written estimate

417-826-1950

WANTED • USED small
furniture, old trunks, lumber,
hardware, keys, car
memorabilia, signs, pumps,
parts. Big boy memorabilia.
417-489-4170
417-772-7333

The Barry County Advertiser

I’m BIG
news!!

For
over 40
years–
Your
number
one local
news
source!

Organic matter is a
gardener’s best friend
“You don’t need a green thumb to be a good gardener, but it
certainly helps to have good soil,” said University of Missouri
Extension horticulturist David Trinklein.
“Unfortunately, many of us are burdened with soils that
need help,” he said. One of the best ways to help soils be more
productive is to add organic matter, Trinklein said. Organic
matter improves soil structure, increases nutrient content and
exchange, aids in water retention, and enhances the microbial
population of the soil. That’s why some call organic matter “a
gardener’s best friend,” he said.
Perhaps the easiest and least expensive way to organic
matter is to plant cover (or green manure) crops. In vegetable
gardens, cover crops frequently are planted as the harvest is
completed.
Annual ryegrass is one of the most popular and reliable
grasses to plant as a garden cover crop, Trinklein said. It grows
quickly, competes well with weeds and does a fine job of building soil structure because of its extensive root system.
If planting a cover crop must be delayed into fall, grasses
with greater winter hardiness such as rye and oats are good
choices. Both tolerate cold quite well and may grow throughout the winter, weather permitting, said Trinklein.
Gardeners often use cover crops as “catch crops” to take up
and fix any residual fertilizer, especially nitrogen that would
be lost through leaching during the fall and winter. Add a
balanced fertilizer such as 15-15-15 at the rate of about 10
pounds per 1,000 square feet for more vigorous and predictable growth.
Gardeners with ample space might consider rotational
planting, with a full-season cover crop as part of the rotation.
This type of cover crop is planted in the spring and must be
able to withstand the heat of summer.
Good full-season cover crops for gardens include buckwheat, sorghum-Sudan grass hybrids, cowpea and soybean.
They are easy to establish, grow rapidly and compete well with
weeds. Cowpea and soybean are legumes and add nitrogen as
well as organic matter.
Turn cover crops under in early spring when the soil is
dry enough to work—preferably, at least three to four weeks
before planting. This gives soil microbes adequate time to
break down the organic matter in cover crops to a more stable
form, Trinklein said.
Turn under cover crops thoroughly. Exposed parts of the
plant might decompose slowly or not at all. Partially decomposed organic matter tends to tie up nitrogen. If the cover crop
becomes tall, mow before turning it under.
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Gourds are nature’s multipurpose utensils
Our ancestors couldn’t go to
the hardware store or shopping mall to buy utensils
and other household essentials. Instead, they improvised with items found in
nature. The dried fruit of
several members of the cucumber family proved useful for many purposes, said
University of Missouri Extension horticulturist David
Trinklein.
Today, we call these
plants gourds, and they may
be among the first domesticated plant species, dating
back as early as 13,000 B.C.
Members of the genus
Lagenaria produce white
flowers that open at night
and have soft, delicate foliage. Most bear fruit that
have thick, hard shells when
dried. This makes them
useful for items such as
ladles, dippers, spoons and
containers. Native Americans made gourds into
birdhouses to attract purple
martins, which helped with
insect control.
The fibrous interior of
gourds from the genus Luffa
has been used for items as
diverse as oil filters, life preservers, scrubbing sponges
(called “luffas” or “loofahs”), hats and upholstery.
Most of the colorful gourds people use for
autumn decoration belong
to the genus Cucurbita.
They are close relatives of
pumpkin. Members of this
genus produce yellow flow-

ers that open during the
day and have coarser foliage than the white-flowers
types. Examples include the
pear, egg, orange, spoon,
bicolor and warted gourds.
If you have gourds in
your garden, harvest small
ornamental gourds as soon
as rinds mature and harden.
Cut them from the main
vine, allowing a small portion of the stem to remain
attached. Whether harvested or purchased, fresh
gourds need to cure for several weeks in a warm, dry
area with good air circulation. After curing, dip or
coat them with a household
disinfectant to prevent storage diseases. A light coat
of wax also protects them
from disease and gives them
an attractive sheen.
Leave the hard-shelled
gourds on the vines until
vines die or freeze in late
fall. Freezing does not harm
mature gourds but it causes
immature ones to collapse.
Store hard-shelled gourds
in a warm, dry area to cure.
For most types, curing takes
about four months. Curing
is finished when the seeds
inside the gourd rattle when
shaken. The gourd can then
be sanded, sawed, painted
or polished.
“For adventuresome gardeners, saving seeds from
gourds can be interesting,”
said Trinklein. Cucurbits
freely cross-pollinate, so
seeds saved from gourds

grown in the garden will
likely produce fruit of different shapes, sizes and colors. “More likely than not,
very few of the offspring
will resemble the fruit from
which the seed was saved.”
For
more
information, see David Trinklein’s
article about gourds in the
August 2015 issue of “Missouri Environment & Garden” at ipm.missouri.edu/
MEG/?ID=347.
Gourd trivia
• Gourds were used as
life preservers in ancient
China.
• For a brief time in the
early 1800s, gourds served
as the official currency of
Haiti. Today, Haiti’s currency unit is still called the
“gourde.”
• The papery, winged
seed of the climbing gourd
has a wingspan of 5 inches.
It reportedly inspired the
design of early aircraft and
gliders.
• According to the
Guinness Book of World
Records, the world’s longest gourd grew in China in
2008. It measured an astonishing 14 feet, 11 inches.
• East Africans often give
gourds with picture stories
carved on them as wedding
gifts.
• Ricky Ricardo’s bongo
drum in the television sitcom “I Love Lucy” was
made from a zucca gourd.
The zucca gourd frequently
grows to 50 pounds or more.

Drip irrigation nets higher yield for farmers

Research from University
of Missouri Extension finds
that subsurface irrigation as
part of an integrated drainage water management system boosts corn yields by
more than 40 bushels per
acre and up to 14 bushels
per acre for soybean on
poorly drained flat soils.
Further research is evaluating subsurface drip irrigation on soils with greater
slopes.
MU Extension agronomist Rusty Lee showed the
profit-boosting results at a
recent field day at his Truxton farm. Lee’s work is part
of a subsurface drip irrigation study on soybean and
corn conducted by MU
agronomist Kelly Nelson,
graduate researcher Rafid
Al Ubori and nutrient management specialist John
Lory.
Lee uses drip irrigation
to manage water on no-till
test plots rotated in corn
and soybean. Water is the
only variable in the tests.
Researchers show consistent yield gain through
uniform water and nutrient supply. They compare
results to non-irrigated
plots and those with over-

head irrigation.
Researchers study subsurface irrigation at varying
depths to find what works
best. For the study, Lee
trenched 5/8-inch diameter plastic tubing called
drip tape. He used a modified conservation ripper
to bury the tape and connecting PVC pipe. The pipe
feeds water to the tape via a
pressure manifold and flush
manifold. Sensors transmit
readings to a wireless data
collection system, which
uploads the data to a website for monitoring. Water
exits the drip tape from
emitters spaced every 2 feet
along its length.
Researchers bury the
tape 12, 14 and 16 inches
deep for testing. Lee is
comparing 12- and 16-inch
placement in Warren County’s claypan soils. Water
comes from an irrigation
well and passes through a
disk filtration system.
Researchers use MU’s
free Crop Water Use web
app (cropwater.org) to
schedule
crop
irrigation. Data is automatically
added from MU Extension
weather stations and the
National Weather Service.

Lee says irrigated land
produced 41 more bushels
of corn per acre last year.
With corn prices estimated
at $3.50 per bushel, that is
about $158 more per acre
for the farmer. Kernel size
increases and test weight
improves with irrigation.
Root systems of plants also
reach deeper.
Lee estimates it costs
about $30.75 per acre for
this year’s well pump energy
costs, and there’s a one-time
system installation expense
of about $700 per acre. The
cost is similar to pivot systems, but drip irrigation
gives farmers with small
fields more flexibility. Drip
irrigation reaches small and
irregularly shaped fields,
corners of all fields, and
sloping ground, says Nelson.
Drip irrigation works
differently for corn and
soybean, Lee says. Soybean
needs less water earlier in
the season compared to
corn, and it surpasses corn
needs later in the season.
Too much water early in the
season stunts beans.
Drip irrigation prevents wetting of leaves and
results in fewer foliar dis-

eases. Farmers can zone
drip irrigation to specific
areas of a field. It does not
require large pumps and
wells, and it uses less energy
than pivot irrigation. Water
usage can be reduced by
25 percent. Crops respond
well to nitrogen fertilizer
applied through drip irrigation, Nelson says.
Nelson says subirrigation research shows gross
margins improved greatly
for corn. His decade-long
study shows that subsurface
drainage and integrated
water management systems
increased yields 9 to 14
bushels per acre and corn
yields 25 to 55 bushel per
acre on flat, poorly drained
soils.
However, drip irrigation
has its drawbacks, Lee says.
The system has to last more
than 10 years to recoup
initial installation costs.
Lee’s research shows that
most do. Rodents can chew
through drip lines, but Lee
says it takes about five minutes to make repairs after
finding the source of the
leak.
Water filtration systems
need frequent monitoring.
Particulates and bacterial

growth require periodic
system flushing to prevent
clogging.
“Establishment of longterm research to evaluate
subsurface drip irrigation
will help farmers make
informed decisions on the
cost-effectiveness of drip
irrigation systems on claypan soils where inadequate
water has significantly limited yield in four of the past
10 years,” Nelson wrote in
2013.
“Water management will
continue to be one of the
major factors affecting crop
production in Missouri,”
Nelson says. Good surface
drainage and the ability to
provide a controlled water
supply in times of need
will provide food production stability and should
increase profitability.
The USDA Natural
Resources
Conservation
Service offers financial
assistance for irrigation systems. See goo.gl/MPfuHV.
For more information
about the Crop Water Use
app, go to cropwater.org. A
guide to the application is
available as a PDF download at extension.missouri.
edu/p/MP800.
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SKITS prepares for upcoming show Nov. 3-5
SKITS’s (Shell Knob in the
Spotlight) current cast of 24
includes many family members. It’s a tale in itself. Here
are some of their stories.
Reverend Bill Kenagy
and Lucinda have roles.
Reverend Bill plays God.
I’m sure it won’t surprise
you that he does it so naturally. Lucinda plays the
witch in Hansel and Gretel.
Rev. Bill shared, “Our joy
of being a part of SKITS as
a couple is that we get to
make new friends, who in
turn have become a family
to us.”
Co-director Kim Przybyl and Cliff (Dwarf 2) take
time to discuss SKITS’ happenings over their morning “coffee talks.” Kim says,
“Our SKITS involvement
has created a special bond
between us.” They are both
very passionate about supporting community theater
and the sense of accomplishment in its success.

Sue Ramonette has performed in many of the plays
while her husband supported her passion doing
infrastructure. They are
performing as the characters “Hansel and Gretel.”
Sue says, “Paul wanted a
part, and now we find ourselves breaking into our
stage accents (German) and
cracking up. It is immeasurable fun ‘playing together.’”
Bob Van Dusen has been
constructing the stage since
the first play. He’ll be getting a whole new view of the
audience on stage. He joins
his wife, Barb (Devil 1), as
a very “extreme” Narrator 2
character. They enjoy sharing their hobby and interest
in community theater and
find it enhances retirement
and “ups their fun and recreation.”
The largest family SKITS’
has embraced (or perhaps
they embraced SKITS) is
the Hoffmans. Anne Hoff-

man originally got involved
so her youngest daughter
Michaela (Snow White)
could experience theater.
SKITS has had the pleasure
of including all of her local
family in the past and many
in this production. Heath
(Prince) and Heather (The
Girl), Andres (her daughter and son-in-law) and
their three children, Evie, 8,
(Rumpelstiltskin), Uriah, 7,
(Dirt Merchant) and Asher,
5, (cameo) will be performing. Other family members
have helped with make-up
and dance routines in the
past. They are truly a talented and gifted family.
Heather
Andres
reflected on her SKITS
involvement,
“Working
with SKITS has been a great
bonding experience for
my family. I’ve been able
to see my children grow
bolder and more confidant
with each play.” Heather
has seen Evie evolve from a

HOUSE
WASH

* LICENSED
* INSURED
* FLAT RATE
PRICING

shy child who now delivers
her lines with confidence
and joy. She notes that it
also gives her the chance
to be the brave, organized,
and worry-free person she
strives to be in her personal
life. She feels this experience will positively affect
their lives for years to come.
Many of SKITS actors’
spouses are involved with
stage creation, tear down, or
help with the ticket booth.
They include: Kathy (Prop
Dwarf) and Marvin Patterson, Patty Ellison (co-director) and Mike, Don (“The
Actor”) and Patty Herbert,
Anyssa (Dwarf 1)and Matt
Wright, Gloria and Ernie
Wattam, Bill and Judy
Schulze, and Randy (sound
tech)and Sandi Schulz.
SKITS has certainly
grown since the original
couple, Jim Robinson and
Carol Webb, presented the
idea to Shell Knob. Anne
Hoffman’s comment says it

WE Print all Kinds of
Professional Business
Cards and Job Forms

Low Pressure Clean

$90.00
$140.00

thru

of CASSVILLE
1010 Old Exeter Rd.
847-2611

• Try your luck with
Pull Tabs

2c

check out our
weekly name brand
“good buys” all over
the store

59¢

Best Choice

Best Choice
Beans

Tomatoes,

14.5-15 oz
selected varieties

15-15.5 oz.
selected varieties

Best Choice
Dressing
16-oz
Selected Varieties
2/$3

Best Choice
Taco 16 oz
Selected varieties

2/$3

2/$3
Best Choice
Saltines

16 oz,
selected varieties

Best Choice
Sandwich
cookies

2/$3

14.3-16 oz

2/$3

3/$1

Best Choice
Shredded
Cheese

16 oz

Selected varieties

2/$4

Best Choice
Best Choice
Best Choice
Best Choice
Best Choice
Chunk light tuna Chopped ripe Olives
Frozen Vegetables Assorted Candy
Rice
4.25 oz
2.6oz pouch
16oz
32-oz
3.25-10 oz.
10/$10
10/$10
Selected Varieties Selected varieties
selected varieties
Best Choice
10/$10
10/$10
10/$10
Squeeze Mustard

Best Choice
Raisins
6-oz
10/$10

Best Choice
Premium
bath tissue
4 roll
10/$10

10/$10

Best Choice
English Muffins
6-ct,
Selected Varieties
10/$10

Best Choice
Marshmallows
10- oz
Selected Varieties
10/$10

Best Choice
Foam cups
20 ct
10/$10

Lowest Price EVERYDAY
$1.19

$1.15

$1.99

96-Oz.
4lb. bag
24-Oz.
Reg./lavender Always Save
Always Save
Always Save
Pancake syrup Liquid Bleach Granulated
Sugar

59¢

single roll
Always Save
Paper towels

$3.99

7lb. bag
Always Save
Dry Cat Food

$309

20-lb bag

Litho Printers

Cassville • 847-3155

$1.59

COME EARLY AS THERE IS
ALWAYS GOOD FOOD AND
HOMEMADE DESSERTS
Hwy. 39N • Shell Knob

Central Methodist University
has a long history of generous
donors endowing scholarships
to ensure students have needed
resources as they work to complete their college education.
Over 300 students were
named the recipients of scholarships for the 2017-18 academic year.
“All
scholarships
are
awarded by a stewardship
coordinator based on a student’s high academic performance and following the
donor’s wishes,” said Jackie
Jackson, director of annual
giving and operations at CMU.
According to Jackson, one
of CMU’s highest honors is to
be selected as a recipient of an
endowed or Hall of Sponsors
scholarship. These scholarships are assigned to CMU’s
best and brightest students
based on high academic standards, and contribution to
their school and community.
The following CMU students from Barry County are
recipients of scholarships:
• Emily Speakman, of
Cassville, with the Class of
1929 Scholarship
• Kelsey Wiseman . of
Monett, with the AndersonGarst Hall of Sponsors Scholarship
• Zava Bennett, of Crane,
with the Jeffrey G. Fleer
Memorial Scholarship.
Since its founding in 1854,
CMU has evolved into a university that confers master’s,
bachelor’s and associate’s
degrees through programming on its main campus in
Fayette and through extension
sites and online.

417-847-9999
www.blakefieldslaw.com

6-8 oz

selected varieties
Best Choice
Cookie Dough

Selected varieties
2/$4
2/$3
Best Choice
Best Choice
Best Choice
Best Choice
Seasoning mix
Apple Juice or cider Party Cups
Biscuits
30- oz
.87-1.50oz
128- oz
20 ct
Selected
Varieties
selected varieties selected varieties Selected Varieties

$299

• Early Bird Starts at
1:00 PM
• Regular Bingo
Starts at 1:30 PM
• Progressive 35
numbers or less

$1080.00

11-4

Wheaton Family
Market
59¢

Friendly, Fast, and
Affordable!

Shell Knob VFW Sunday

tfn

Also Available:
SINGLE STORY
*Driveways
*Sidewalks
TWO STORY
& Patio Cleaning
Schedule Your Appointment TODAY! 417-846-7356

Sale good 10-11

all, “SKITS has blessed us
more than I can say; I will
be forever grateful that they
allowed us to become part
of their family.”
The play is November 3
and 4, (Friday & Saturday)
at 6:30 p.m. and November
5 (Sunday) at 2:30 p.m. at
the CC United Methodist
Church, Shell Knob on YY,
just off Highway 39. Tickets
are $7 in advance and $9 at
the door, 12 and under are
free. Advance tickets are
available in Shell Knob at
Arvest Bank, The Chamber and Jug n Plug. Call
to reserve advance tickets
and pay at the door: (417)
858-9590 or text last name,
date of play, and number in
party to (417) 665-9763.
For more information:
SKITS website is: www.
shellknobspotlight.com.
Their Facebook page is
“SKITS Community Theater.”

CMU students
receive endowed
scholarships

PERSONAL INJURY
ESTATE PLANNING
CRIMINAL LAW
FAMILY LAW
PROBATE
D.U.I.
Disclaimer: Selection
of an attorney is an
important decision and
should not be based on
advertising alone.

29¢

32-Oz.
8-Oz.
Always Save Always Save
Pancake/ Tomato Sauce
waffle mix

Always Save
Natural Cat Litter

35¢

7.25 Oz.

Always Save
Macaroni & cheese
dinner 1-4c

email@BlakeFieldsLaw.com | 605 Main Street, Cassville
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